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ATLANTA QUIET
AFTER CARNAGE
Eighteen Victims Black and
White Reported.
Citizens Call for (1.using of Dives sod
Protectiou of All People in
City.
FOUR COMPANIES Or MILITIA
Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 26.-Known
dead who have met death with riots
here since last Saturday night num-
ber one white man and 18 negmes.
To this number might be added the
name of Mrs. Robert P. Thompson, a
reepectable white woman who droo-
ped dead Monday evening after see-
ing two Degrees shot and beaten on
front of her borne.
The main event was the ordering
Into the city of four companies of
militia from outside points. Governor
Terrell twee it was a matter of pre-
caution rather than pressing neces-
sity.
To Close Mee.
Mittel& Sept 26 -- A largely-at-
tended meeting of representative citi-
zens was held at the chamfer of com-
merce rooms at noon today.. Regale-
eons were adopted unanimously call-
ins upon the mayor and the general
' enuncil to ekee all dives: restaurants,
saloons, pool and club rooms fre-
quented by negroes. The resolutions
ask that licensee for all these places
be revoked and the places be kept
riosed permanently Several prom-
inent preachers attended the mettles&
by invitation and spoke lu condemna-
tion of the outrages committed he
both races The promise to use
their influence to quiet the members
of their race, and asked that protec-
tion be afforded to innocent negroest
as well as to whites.
APACHE INDIANS
111 Remain at Fort 14111 Military
Reservation,
Lawton. Okia., Sept 2G.-Johe
Loco, one of the best-educated and
most prominent leaders of the Apache
tribe of Indians, has Just completed
a afteen days' sojourn through New
efetico and Arizona for tbe purpose
of investigating conditions \th -t1WW
territories, looking to the resnoval of
the Apaches from tee Fort Sill mili-
tary reeervation to theee terrlitorles.
This was their old stain/rem grounds.
but Loco was so unfavorably tin-
pressed with tele condition* that, be
will not suggest the change
FIGHT AT CRETE.
And Sailors From British Creaser
Restore Order.
;
Athena, Greece, Sept. 26.- Seri-
ous fighting occurred between the-in-
surgents grid international troops
stationed at Crete today, on occasion
of the retirement of Prince George,
of Greece. as high Commissioner of
the powers on the island. Many
combatants were Injured. it was see-
essary to land sailors with machine
guns from a British cruiser to re-
afore order.
ARKANSAS COeD1IT1EE
Owning to Memphis to Escort Bryan
to Little Retch.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept 26.- A
local committee, eeaded by Gov Jeff
Davis and Mayor W. E. Lenon, left
here this afternoon for Memphis to
inset and escort William J. Bryan to
Little Rock tomorrow. Mr. Bryan's
spacial train will reset Little Reek
at 12:111 p. m. tomorrow.
BIG FIRE IN
MECHANICSBURG
A SOD atter 3 o'clock this af-
ternoon fire broke out at the
MeliOnnie Veneer and Package
company plant, hut the extent
Of K. anti the deimage ieuld not
be learned at pewee time.
Held Up By Highwaymen.
New Orleans, Sept. 26.- William
Boyd, of Laurel, Miss., a business
man and a prominent ,member of the
Miesisnipet Odd Fellows, was heel
up, robbed and beaten Into insensi-
bility by highwaymen at St. Charles
and St. Joseph streets last night. The
robbers escaped. Boyd carve here to
-estatied-iba-SevraelvetilebteAlea••---#
It he the daffy average circu-
lation of s newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser int estlgates-
"High Water" days don't count.




Cannot Show in Macon, and in Ail
Georgia.
Macon, Ga., Sept. 26. -Thomas
Dixon's play, "The Clanenean,"
looked to appear to the theaters
here Wednesday night, will not be
permitted to appear by order of the
mayor. In view of the rate riots in
Atlanta, it is deemed unwires to let
"The Clansman" appear. Steps will
be taken, it is Geld, to keep the show
out of the theaters of Georgia The
public Is not favorable to a secend
appearance.
DIE OF FEAR
BOMBS AND POISON NOT NEED-
ED TO klia. Tmesc.
Aaseeticaa Legstkin in Danger Erorn
Eausdah lite•olatbonlists Bent
Oa Loot.
Stockholm, Sept 26 -The Ameri-
can legation although not the direct
object of the planned outrage, had a
narrow escape from being blown up
by the Finnish revolutionists who
were Arrested here September 22, and
was only saved by the timely arrest
of the censpiraters. It appears that
the latter Intended to \ rob the State
bank, occupying part of the same
premi,es as the legation.
Ofiteials Die Prows Fright.
New 'lose Sept. 26.-- A special di*
Mitch to the Times from Paris states
that in a letter front St. Petersburg,
Prof. Alletaildra Oar, who is regard-
ed in Paris as the mouthpiece of
Count Vette. says that many of the
highest Russian functionaries are
dying from fright or are on the point
of ease-aping from the country. In
their case bombe and knives are no
longer necessary. Prof. Ulm eaya
teat Gen. Skaion, governor-gets
of Poland. with the drums of both his
ears destroyed by the explosion of a
bomb, is in a state of imbecile col-
lapse. and probably will be succeeded
by Gen. Renneskampff Admiral Die
bassoff, author of "The Horrors at
Moscow " whose leg was blown off,
has received a present of 0,041,000
roubles i$.5•3,0tito from the czar in
couspensation, but his repressive zeal
is at an end, and he has decided to
tweed the rest or his life. In foreign
watering places.
Hiccough* KW a Man.
Bedford, Ind., Sept. 26 - Michel
Fish is dead after a biceoughing
spell lasting for live days. Fish had
been nursing a typhoid fever patient,
and it is believed his stomach be-




CAN CANDIDATE IN N. Y..
Hearst ‘4111 Receive Democratic Nome
ination-Convention Atieeurns
at Noon.
Saratoga. Sept. 26 -Chariee• E.
Hughes, who gained prominent* as
prober of Insurance companies, was
nominated for governor by the Repute
tican convention today.
Hearst a Certainty.
Buffalo, Sept, 26.-The Democratic
convention was called to' order at 11
l o'clock and immediately adjourned
lentil 2:341 o'clock. The committee
on contested seats did not have a re-
port ready, hence the adjournment.
!Hearst will undoubtedly be nominal-
ed for governor.
CtAtiOIDIf ENPELLICD
From the Chicago Hoard of Trade for
Conducting Bucket Shop.
Chicago, Ill.. Sept. 26.-J- W Cale
*My, president of the Cassidy Com-;
mission company, of Quincy, Ill., was
expelled from the Chicago board of
trade today on a charge of ,bucket-
WELLMAN HETI-Hee TO PARIS.Springfield, lii., Sept. 26,-Three IA/'E CAUSES DOUBLE TRAGEDY
trainmen were killed and thirty-! .11etplorer in French Capital to Directeight people inired In a collision ori t Unrequitell Affection Ends Its Slur. Airshipthe Wabash near Catlin this morn-e der and Suicide.
lug. An east-bound passenger train I
ran into a freight at the siding. I Superior, Wis., Sept, 26.-- Be- leader of the Wellman arctic expedeThe dead are Engineer Butler and cause his love was not reciprocated thee arrived here this evening from
Paris. Sept. 20- -Walter Wellman,
Two CANDIDATES OF BUREAU
FOR FIRST PLACE f OF IMMIGRATION
Judge B g It)" and President
McBroom Mentioned.
Full COY Tieket Will Bo Named By
Republicans. hi Pettier/eh
This Fall.
WILD GUESS IS EXPIAIDED
The wild guess indulged in by a io
cal paper that the Republican cit.
ticket would have to be named today
aroused interest In the make-up of
the ticket, suet even since the belief
that the convention must be held at
once has been dissipated, public spec
uiation continues.
Nearly all the members of the
three boards, whose terms expire
will accept nomination if It is offer-
ed them. None of them sought his
place the first time and none is seek
Ing office this year; but the publie
fees that the members are entitled
to remain by reason of their record.
Councilman -Kolb. representing
the Third ward. it Is said, may de-
cline a nomination, and President
MeBrootio of the lower board is in-
clined to forego further councilman-
ie honors. These ate the only two
known absolutely to refuse' to run.
The annotneement that a full
ticket -will be put in the field has,
imet with favor among Democrats
and Republicans alike, and the police
jedgesblp promises to be a sharp
contest. Judge E. W. IlagbY and
President MeBroom, of the board of
councilmen, are mentioned and
both have been importuned b
friends, irrespective of party, to an-
nounce. !tither, is believed, would
be able to defeat Mr. Cross, and
would add strength to the ticket.
- --
Hatanahen Is Re-elected.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 26 -The
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
today re-elected Grand Master Hen-
&alien, of Peoria ill over Frank P
Sargent. the vote being 366 to NO.
HORSE SHOW
MORE BOXE34 SOLD•AND !MAMA
ALL DISPOt4ED OF.
Stiet land Ponies for Riding and Driv-
ing W ill Be Kr:ought Her,. Nest
Week.
The Hone Show association has
arranged with Dr. C. 0. Melton, of
Metropolis, who haa a Shetland pony
farm, to bring a number of his po-
nies to Paducah next week so the
children who wish to secure one to
ride or drive can do so. He will be
at Glaubere livery stable all day
Monday.
More Boxes Sold.
Mr. George Goodman, who has
charge of selling the remainder of
the boxes for the horse show, has
disposed of nearly all the dosen
TesterdaY be sold boxes at follows:
Dr. Victor Voris, $10: James- P.
itreitr,-SW Ugh $ 1 6 ;
Dan Fitzpatrick, $10; William Kat-
terjohise $15: Ben Billings, $15: Mrs
W. A. Gardner, $10; Mrs. Hal
Corbett, 110; Mr. E. 0. Boone, $10.
Last night, on account of tee in-
clement weather the musical drill
practice was not possible but has
been set for tonight. Dr. Victor Vor-
is has it in charge and will make e
one of the features of the horse
show.
Other drills besides the musleal
drill will be featured and practice
for all of them will be held nightly
until the horse show.
HEIR IS EXPIF.:CTI.3) BY SPAIN
Announcement of Geed
News Is Made.
Ran Sebastian. Sept. 26.- It Is
semeofficiallly announced that Spain
may expect an heir. Princess Boa of
Batfenburg and King Alfonso of
Spain, were married May 3l.
Twenty-Stx !Meted Dane.
Washington Sept. 26 --During the
year ending June 34 19.05, according
to a statement issued by the inter-
Mate commission, an average of 26
people were killed is day and 238 In- 





•• •Ries from the PhIlippities that
the Dutch Final India got ern.
men( tugs •toli•si an island be-
longing to the t sheet States.
The state department be
gating. It IN charged that Dutch





Relikopl Creditors Start on a
New Tack.
Another Salt Is Filed to Keeoier m•
Recent Claim for More Than
$1 1,0i00
HOW MATTERS' STAND TODAY
Creditors of the Rehkopf Saddlery
company are the busiest wen in the
citi and by reason of their efforts to
secure advautage in the eettiement
of the. debts of the concern, the
situation is (temple aid beyoul im-
mediate solution.
It. is probable that the creditors of
the E. Rebkopf Saddler): company
will apply this week to the district
court for a temporary receiver, for
all the property of that concern. At-
torneys J. D. Mooquot an iime V. Ra-
ton are repreeenting all the petition-
ing creditors.
Deputy Sheriffs Gual Reimers &ad
Clark Fortson (mind the property at
the Cohankus Manufacturing com-
pany held for the Starktelelinan teed-
dlery company and seized it by proe-
er process of law for the assignee of
the E. Rehltapt Saddlery eirapasy.
Shortly aftwrward the Starks-Ullman
company gave bond for the goods at-
tached. It le mostly leather.
hoer Baskruptey.
Ie. L. VanCullie, of this city. Nero-
elated with the Pfister-Vogel com-
pany of Massachusetts, and the Linen
Thread company of Boston. have
taken steps to force the firm of E.
Rehkopf Sadelery company, which
recently assigned to R. J. Barber.
into bankruptcy. The step .WILa taken
yesterday when the meters were fled
In the federal court at Louisville
The Padtteah merehant's claim Is
$13 75, the Thread compen.'s cla.m
$1400 and a third firm's claim S5.0tril
Papers reached Padre-eh Yesterday
afternoon and were served 'my Wade
Brown, United States dephty mar-
shal The concern is directed to ap-
pear in Louisville on October 4, te
show cause why it shall not be
forced into bankruptcy.
•Thla Is a step that was predicted
the day of the filing of the deed of
assignment. Many - oomplieations
have arisen in the case, one being the
attachment yesterday of $30,0(00
worth of assets alleged to be held 111
a north side warehouse. Many suits
have followed the assignment and the
latest tire the Mistreational Harness
company's claim of $1 19.35. ad
Faots-Reynoads etiontmarees claim of.
1289.94.
In no instance. has an action been
flied against E. Rehkopf
James Steen, executor of the estate
of M. R. ,Kirkpatrick, doing business
-ander the name of J. T. Kirkpatrick
& company, feed suit today against
the E. Rebkopf Saddlery company
for $11,018 for goods alleged to have
been delivered recently.
BAD WRECK
HILIAI THREE TRAINMEN ON
WABASH RAILROAD. /
Passenger Runs Into PiPight and
Thirty-Fight People Are In-
jured Seriously.
Will Attend Convention Here
on Octolwr 5.
 Iasi  neral F. M. Sargent
Arendt. Imitation to Address
Sic•-t lag.
BEST INFORMED ON
Capping the climax of success,
which has attebded the efforts of the
promoters of the Southwestern Ken-
lucky Immigration movement from
Its incipiency, the committee is now
assured of the presence of Coinnes-
shiner General F. M. Sargent, chief
of the bureau of Immigration suet
naturalisaeon, department of mon-
Incr.**. WWI labor. Mr. Sargent 'aye
he will address the convientiou keep
Friday afternome October 4.
Better than any other person in
the world, Commissioner Sargent Is
acquainted with the immigration
problem in all its phases. He knows
the value of their labor, tis best
means of securing a desirable e:aali,
how to distinguish them and all the
laws on the subject.
Commiseioner Sargent Is w busy
man and it was with little hope an
invitatke was addressed to him; but
he Promptly responded in the a
ative, as the following letter rove v
this morning .by Secretary D. W.
Coons, of the Commercial club.
shows:
reepotese to your fetter of the
7th instant, extendleg to sue an in-
vitation to address your cOnvention,
atid which was brought to int atten-
tion by the acting eommiasioner-gen-
erai on my return to the bureau, I
wish to say that, unless something
unforeseen intervenes to prevent,
shall be pleased to make act informs;
address on the subject of ininietea-
tion before your coteventiun on Fri-




PArl, 0. sal:\ ',LAND. RANK
ItErkElt, Is LANDED.
Plead% Guilty and (lets Ten Veers In
Joliet Penitent lacy-Three
Hour,' Work.
Chicago, Sept. 28.- Three hours'
after the arrival in Chicago of Paul
0. Stensiand, he received a peniten-
tiary sentence for wrecking the Mil-
waukee Avenue State bank and at
1 o'clock was on his way to Joliet.
He pleaded gnilty to two indictments
On the first he was tined $120 and
sentenced to one to five years. On
the second he was given an indeter-
minate sentence of one to fourteen
years. In ram of good beharlorehese
sentences will amount to ten years.
Gbk.ago, Sept, 26.---- Paul 0. Stens-
:and, former president of the Milwau-
kee Avenue State bank, broken in
spirit, arrived this morning in cam-
terde of officers. A large_crowd of
depo,.tora Was at the station and an
attempt was made to mob the man
Who looted It, hut officers succeeded
In getting him safely to the county
building.
WOMAN IN IRONS.
Was Allowed to Attend the Funeral
of Her Husband.
Lafayette, Ind., Sept. 26-Because
Alice Cooper Lawson, slayer of her
husband, was allowed to attend
Charles-, A. Lawson's funeral thke
Is severe criticism of the pollee and
sheriff. Mrs. Lawson, for the first
time since she stood In the doorway
Of Lawston's Columbia street saloon
and deliberately snot him dowl,
showed considerable emotion at the
!mineral.
• Rale tenight and probelay
'flour-Aar. temeler Thursday
slight. The highest temperature
reached yesterday nab 72 alma
the lowest today was 66.
POterrill. CLERK AltItESTED.
charged With Theft of Several Reg-
istered l'aikages.
Ark.„ Sept. 26.--le. S.
Bewlehright, mall trausfer clerk at
the union depot since Jest January,
was arrested lag night by Deputy
United States Marshal Harris on a
warrant charging him with the theft
of a number pt registered packages
at the depot at Lufkin. Tate on Oc-
tober 211, 1905. Bewiehright was sit
that time a postal clerk on the Cot-




A meri('an Soldiers I% ill Then
I;arrison 151511(1,
Secretary Taft Will lie iii Supreme
Authority Until Nee Elietiou
I. Held.
ANARCHY IN THE REPUlifee'
Review', Sept. 20.-The Pat-
ina goier •nt 'a resignistitin l•
thy ftigitall that calls for \tvieri-
cam !1St) M1141 WWI) (•011(rIbi of
Uuluili affairs. It will place See-
::: retary Taft Iii thy




FALL DisPIAIN OF RUM'. PHIL-
LIPS & co, (IN ExtourrioN.
Rig Store Has Hewn the quo.
Shopper, Testes atild leisterday
-se•••••••
•
The new reasons Sr.' welcomed by
everybody, but more probably 1” the
fair sex,
The new seasons bring the new
leothes --the new hats, the new wraps,
and all those things that go to male
up fair woman's coatume, and teeth-
leg is uro.re appreciated- Mete flee ex-
hibitions of the -different season's of-
ferings.
Yesterday and today, and (ontinu-
ing tomorrow, Rudy, Phillips & corn-
petit are holding their opening of fall
goods In each department. end the
store hat been crowded with shop-
pers keen to see what tlie season has
hew ler them
The store is beantifully decorated
for the occasion In golden hid, eireilie
of running vine* and cut flowers.
The displaym in each department
are probably the handeuneet. ever
..hown in Paducah, and the millin ry.
and dry goods and deo departments
have especially beeu points of inter-
est for the ostlers
The disidays of wraps and evening
gowns. and dresses fort thee% Horse
show probably lead in the attentkin
recei ved , but every department comes
In for generoim attention.
Those who have not attended the
opening simnel take advantage of
the 01•Vort4I Ray he yotbt ISMS/Re! -of
the opening tomorrow offers.
Will Be Heard Thursday.
Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 26.-- The
injunction suit brought by the Louis-
ville. Newport and other national
banks aga.nst the board ()evaluation
and assessment, will be beard before
Judge Cochran in the federal court
Thursday. The action involves assess-
ment under the 19116 law for the pre-
sent year. The banks claim the law
does net apply this year.
OVER THE LINE
PETN, JORDtN, ALLEGE!) 8001'.
LIKAIGER. RAN.
Deputy Niardial Brown Had Chase
of Hie Life But Lost Man
11i 14e.1.
Pete Jordan. an alleged bootleg-
ger. showed Wade Brown. deputy
United States marshal, what the
word "23" meant when the popular
Paducah officer went after hlin with
a warrant for bootlegging.
The marshal said, "I chased him
from Fulton, Ky., nearly to Jackson.
Tenn., and he finally succeeded in
getting away. Several times I was
near him, but he always managed to
give me the slip. He had the advent-,
tage of knowing me by sight while I
was not well aegerainted with him.'




Havana, Sept. 26.-At the close
of a meeting of fifty of the moder-
ate, leaders held last eyealug It was
annoum•ed that President Palma,
Viet-President Mendez Capute and
the moderat senators and represen-
tatives Would all resign their offices,
and that possibly President Palma
would call congress tomorrow and
iflace the restinations in Its hands.
Washiugton. Sept. 26.-- The invas-
ion of Hobs by the United States
troops, as well as naval forces is
now practice:4 treasured. Orders were
issued le the war department cover-
ing all details. As soon as President
Itooeevelt gives the -word orders to
move will be iseued and within an
hour's time 6.0041 men will be on the
waY to the point of debarkation. Or-
ders were received at the war depart-
ment frOnli the president at Oyster
Hay to have the army rt'adN to move
to Cube on the shortest iseisible no-
flee.
l'ian to Send Troop.,
Oyster Day. N. Y.. Sept 26-Phase
for the. transfer of troops to Cuba
In the event of failure of Taft's mis-
sion have been completed. The Anal
step was taken today, according to
the announcemeat made here to-
Miele when the transport Sumner.
now lying ir the New- York navy
yard. was pie In commission The
Sumner is in readiness for immedi-
ate embarkation of troops. Negotia-
tion.; (dread; are' under way for the
acqutaition of merchant steamer, to
be used as transports.
Need Protection.
Havana, Sept 26.- There is ur-
gent need for thousands of United
States soldiers and marines in Cuba.
Anarchy reigns throughout the inter-
ior, looting of estates especially of
foreigners, is reported in many see:-
(ions For the present the distrees-
ing politleal situation alinoet forgot-
ten in fresh troubles, which have
arisen front aets of marauding pa!:
operating in unprofected parts 0:
country,
Liberal Leader Zay:as charges the
administration with tee-asou In deliv-
eries tee government to American
officials. Other- Moderates are de-
nouncing the. peace commisaion to
favoring the rebels. The commission
is disposed to criticise the govern-
ment for refusing to consider pea"
terms. Probably there will be no
quorum of congress Friday. Moder-
ates are advising absenteeism to sus-
pend the goverment and allow Am-
ericans to iteise it, If congress he; a
lluordm the' eleeeon of a new te'e ; -
dent and 0(0 io.esident s prdi.abls
Terms of Peace.
Harana, Sept. 2e.- -Peace, it is now
reported, will be. made on the follow-
ing terms: The eleetkone heeLeast
December are to be annulled: Vice-
President Caputo Is to resign; all the
municipal officer& who were thrown
orie by ., epee ker 'free re Andrade are
to be rtenstated, and all arms turned
in. It is the geolbral opinion of user-
client*, bankers and others that Seers
troy Taft is here to fix up peace by
-any means, and that he has carried
out his Instructions, They fear, how-
ever. that peace will ,not last. Secre-
tary Taft, through Owe McCoy, re-
queried Gen. Pin* Giser.ra to protect
the Americans in his territory': The
g BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 5
New songs, beautiful costumes
elaborate scenery,. special electri.
cat effects. A show that will look
good to von.
Prices 25c, 33c, .34h.. 7.1c.
Seal. on hale N.ilke-rlay It a. al.
'-`\ Friday Night, Sept. 28
THE •FAVie..i ES RETURN
14th annual Tour of Jacob Litte In-
comparable COM pan'y in the Most
Poptitir %nierican Pin) Ever Written.
In Old
kentuck
Writ!. ti Ity ', T. loisey
DIGGER. 111116 BTUS, BETTER
THAN EVER
Art Entire: Nes $20.oao Production
Built E.ste. for This Tour -The
Countless rarill ii r Entertaining Fea-
tures •cr Than lever
Before.
114) Itoilirking, Froth. king Comical
Pii
0 hentiiiky Thereughbriel Homes
The tireutest of .111 Home Races
The Fenton. I'll kattilltly !trams Hand
NI a41,1(.•'. Thrilling se log Acmes the
Mighty mo4111thill 4 lukkm.
Prices: 23, , , 73r. *1(N).




ElRE you Planning for aBridge or Whist Party
or do you need a new
pack for Me social family evening
in your wArt Lome? If !.3. ,11,
not take horn, it package of
-(Playing Cards
and supply your nregis at hide cost.
We carry a full line of Counters,
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc.. etc. .
A pack of Reran Playing Car,
superior in shp and finish and r,,
to regular 25c. pack. for 15c.










iseicee 23c, 334 , O. 73c.
Beets on sltle tt A. In.
One Joyous Night









120.000 Loss by Etre.
Madisouville, Ky., Sept. 2G— Fire
at Hanson at 1 o'clock this morning
did datnage to the amount of about
920,4000, the - general store of R. H.
Weir & company having been de-
stroyed. Hanson is in Hopkins coun-
ty, about eight miles north of this
city. The origin of the fire is not
keen". but. It is believed to be the
work of an incendiary. The store was
partially covered by insurance.
Bischoff Must Hang.
Franefoit. Ky., Sept. - The
court of appeals, in an opinion by
Judge Settle, affirmed the Jefferson
crintinal court in Henry Bisehoff,
sentenced to hang at Louisville for
the murder of his wife.
NEW HEATLNG PLANT.
Shipped Here for Illinois (Neutral
Preeienger Station.
-----
Patrons of the Illinois Central
Statiop and workmen in the shops
will not suffer front cold this win-
ter-at least this is what W. M. Till-
man, the popular foreman of steam
heating of the Illinole Centrol road.
promises. Mr. Tillman arrived from
Chicago last night. He was directed
here for the purpose of looking af-
ter the installation of a steam beat-
ug in the local passenger eta-
Len and also for the installation of
new steam heating plants in the
reend house and other buildings of
the Illinois Central shops.
The boiler for the depot is said to
be dripped. It will be located west
of the station.
ACA1Me4Y OF MEDICINE
Will Meet in Eagle's Hail jut the Fu-
ture on l,londay.
The Eagles' aseembly hall has been
sertired by tha Academy of MedicineGood to Father R. meeting phone in the future
The member* will have the use of the
I.britry shelves in the rooms. Tb•e
Academy met with Dr. Deets Ca'd-
well at her home on Broadway last
eight and had a profitable ineetleg
The meeting night has been changed
from Tuesday to Monday in order
not to oonflict with the meetings of
the McCracken County Medical so-
ciety.
LOVE FOR THE BEAUTIFUL.
Let us learn to love and appreci-
ate the beauty. which we see around
as every day. There are beautiful
things everyfihere. Some of us see
them, some di) not: It all depends
upon our education.
Some people will tell you that It !ir
not practical to care for beautrful
things, but It really is practical, be-
cause It helps-to make life sweeter
and better. You will find It well
worth cultivating, this love for the
beautiful, and when you once have
it in your hearts. you will never be
willing to pert with it.
No Hurry.
The minister was shocked when the
young lady declined an introduetkin
to some of his pariebioners
-Why, me dear young lady, ded
you ever think that perhaps you will
have to mingle with the. good Peo-
ple whelk you get to heaven?"
else exclaimed, "that will
be toxin enceleh ' Life.
Minds. Mothers and Malaria.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.
STOPS ANY ITCHING.
Doan's Ointment Cures Eczema and
itching Piles—Priducah People
Recommend It.
One ape". alien of Doan's Oint-
ment stops any itching. Short treat-
ment cures eczema, Itching piles,
salt rheum— any skin eruption or
skin itching. It is the cheapest rem.-
'y4ir to use, le-ranee so little of II is
required to th'ilig relief and a cure,
ere is Paducah testimony to prove
it:
Mrs. Annie Richardson, living at
320 South Third street, Paducah.
says: "I have been troubled with cc•
remit for a year or more. At times It
was very sore and itched badly. I
tried a gteat many ointments and
salves of various kinds. I thought
-rime of them were going to make a
permanent cure but in a short time
r would break out as bad as ever.
When I saw Don's Ointment adver-
tised I made up my mind to give it a
trial. 1 obtained a box at Alvey &
List's drug store and began Rs use.
It proved itself to do all that is
• :aimed for it. It 'made a rote/pieta
, lire and up to the present time I
have not noticed any signs of its re•
I urn."
For sale by all dealers, Price 50
tents. ,Forter-Mliburn Co„ Buffalo,
N. Y.. sole agents fur the United
States.
Remember the name—Domes —
and take no other.
IN KITTY LEAGUE
SPHERE ARE THEY
Evansville and Terre Haute
May Come Over.
Vineranes Nluez Hee Raelbeee,tt. like
le'oesid Relltaill its the OW nit
Nett Vela:.
PltE.SIDENT (IOSNELL HETIRES.
The Kot) league next season will
cousiet of eight cities and will be
operated whether Viuoenuee Is a
member. All °thee cities In the
league are anxious to be in the or-
ganization next season and Cairo
came prepared to put up a
guarantee to remain In the organisa-
tion. Paducah also sent word that
she could be counted upon fur next
year. It was annoumied that Deca-
tur, Centralia and Marion, Ill., would
put up $1.1100 guara5rere to remain
if admitted into the league. Inform-
ally it was agreed that the 1907
league consist ef eight clubs and
there is no question but that it will.
It was also determined that the guar-
antee be $1 '04M4 iestead of $4410, as it
was this past season.
It was stated by one member of the
league that Terre Haute and Evans-
ville would be made Kitty leiseue
territory by the national commission
at the January meetltig and that if
Cherie two cities had league baseball
next season it would either be outlaw
league or Kitty. With Terre Haute,
Evansville. Marion, Decatur and
ilentralla to start with and East St.
Louis certain to be an applicant, • it
means that a first-class league can be
organized and theethe mileage will
not be near so great as last season.
Decatur is to leave the Three Eye
league to get into the Kitty. Marion
and Anderson will also be applicants
for adruisrion, and with ail the above
cities a gnu-class league should be
arrarPged. --Vincennes Capital.
President Gosneil has declared his
Intention to resign In January and
retire front the Vincennes manage-
ment,
Grover I.and at Home.
Grover Lend, who was graduated
from the Kitty league and went. into
the American tioN14•111.100 after two
years' service In .the timelier league,
proved an attraction at Frankfort,
his home, as the -following dispatch
printed in the Louisville Herald will
show. Land was with Toledo and
played with his old team mate. Red
Bohannan, of the Naehville Southern
league teilt11:
Eight hundred people braved the
threatening weather at Frankfort
yesterday afternoon to see the team
at the Capitol city defeat the Kodas,
of Louisville, by a wore of 7 to 1.
Grover Land, of the Toledo American
Association team, did the backstop
work for the Frarkfort team, and his
clever work was a revelation. The
grounds were in poor condittoo from
hard rains Saturday night but this
did not prevent the Frankfort iplield
from doing some remarkable Kilt
'led"  Bohannon, a Southern leaguer
and. a brother of Pat, accepted eight
*chances at short, many of them diffi-
cult, without the semblance of an
error. For six innings the game was
close and exciting. but in the seventh
and eighth Banter weakened, and
Frankfort piled up five runs. Wil-
liams pitehet a great game and re-
ceived k• ice 1.1vo t support. Grant
made some surebr pickups at first for
the Ara's, The same teams w'll
probably meet again next Sunday.
Score:
Frankfort, 7; Kodas, 1. Batteries
—Williams and Land; Rapier and
Evans.
Jock Marcel! ta_Ille Ring.
"Jack ?disco," whose real name is
Ernest Brown, a. Paducah boy, is •till
winning )(wrote in the prize ring. '-
Mime formerly was physical Metre-
tor of the Padiseah Athletic amoola-
non in 1898 and 1899, when Jack
Bolan. of Cincintuttl fame, era
fighting-Titre. Misee:s great stunt
was letting a 50-pound weight sus
pended G feet above him drop on his
stomach. He was an exceptionally
strong man.
The Cairo Bulletin says of Mixer's
latest match:
Frank Heiden and his manag r.
Jack Tierney of Terre Haute, are in
the city. Banton Is matched to meet
Jack %Mee this week in a twenty-five
round bout. He feels confident of
winning as he is In nrst-olass eondi-
lion. Mizee and Boston met in a
teri round bout reoently and fought
to a draw, although many witnesses
thought Heston entitled to the decis-
ion. This contest will undoubtedly
nettle the dispute.
is<vrice.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the liangstaff-Orme Menu-
teetering oompan). will be held at
their %Mee at Padueah, Ky. on the
19th day of October, lee.
H.W. RANKIN, See and Treas.
'Pi: BIG LEAGUE
Americao League.
Chicago, 3, Bust 011. 2. Li..0 lir tea
- White, Altrock, Walsh, Sullivan
and McFarland; Tanue11111 and Un-
ger.
Detroit, 0; New York, 3. Batter-
!es--Killian sad Schmidt; Orth,
Klignow and MoGuire.
Cleve:lad, 5; Phils.delidtia, 0. WI.'
terie*-- H ass and Bemis; Coombs and
Berry.
St. Louis, 3; Washington, 4. Bat-
teries --Glade and Rieke,. Smith and
Werner.
National League.
Boston, 4: St. Louis, 3. Batteriee
--Pfeiffer and O'Neill; Karger and
Marshall.
- Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburg, 3.
tenet- -Sparks and Doo.n;
Brady. Gibson and Phelps.
Brooklyn, 0; Chicago, 1 Batter-
los---Strickbett and Bergen Pfeister
and Kling,
Nee York, 2; Cincinnati, I. Bat-




fiesponalbility of the Press.
It Is evident that the issues of sen-
sational extras by the newspapers Ii
Atlanta Saturday evening had much
to do In inflaming the mob spirit in
that c.ty. The Methodist ministers
In their Monday morning meeting
adopted resolutions deprecating such
sensational presentations as exciting
Passion and violence. Mayor Wood-
ard declared his condemnation of the
newspaper extras issued Saturday.
night and said, "Many of the reports
that were publiehed were nut only
fuel to the fire, but entirely false. It
is to be hoped in the future that the
papers will be exceedingly careful
what they Publish when the news
touehes on anything like the cause of
a riot." The grand Jury of Fultour
county Monday aderited the follow
trig retaliation:
"Revolvvd. by the grand Jury of
Fulton county, That the mere of the
city, he urged to abstain from the
publication of all sensational and in-
flammatory news matter; to discon-
tinue the pub,leation of 'extras' In,
reference to prevailing local wane '
terns; to publish no rumors mitt) i
such rumors are first investigated and
found to be true; in short, to use con-
eery:item and discretion in th, •
went of all recta relating to 11•4-
ditione now confronting us."
The Atlanta Georgian in its Mon-
day Issue pub/lobes the foleovilog
cord: -In }melee to itself the Geor-
gian 'feels bound to say that it is free
from any of the respoosibillty of in
flaming the mob on Saturday sight.
It is the general ins cession that the
newspapers are responsible for a
greet deal of the suffering and death.
because of their 'Write with glaring
headlines, etc. The Georgian printed
-so extras during the trouble, nor
shall we print any until It is over."—
Naehvill• Banner.
Exciting Novel by Oppeehethi.
Novel readers everywhere will it
g:ad to have a tip on the brilliant
new romance, "The Great Secret."
by K. Phillips Ovpenheim, author ofl
"A Prince of Sinners," ''The Mysteri-
otis Mr. Sabin" and other not. ,!
DON'T BE FOOLED
Beer is being served
without the label. If
you want the genuine
BELVEDERE, the
master brew, look for
the label. It's on
every bottle. •
The Paducah Brewery Companyz
s
The Smoothest Writers of Them All
The Hunt Round Pointed Pens are the Kind That
Do Not Spurt, Blot Nor Scratch.
We have them in all shapes---fine, medium and stub points. We are
making a special introductory price until October 1st oi
50c PER GROSS ON THE FALCON SHAPE
.lhese are the best pens made regardless of the-price, anti to
get you to try them will let you have 12 pens for Sc.
D. E. Wilson at Harbour's Dept. Store
1 oboe.1114
books. Suppose you were quietly
dressing in your room at a London Iihotel when Suddenly a terrified man •111111111111.111111111.MMINIMIIIIIV 
rushed in. locked your door, and 
told you that the men outside were
'going to kill him. Suppose you liked
the trian's looka, so that your fight-
ing blood was up to defend hi..
What would you do when his ene-
mies burst In yonr door and tried to
drag him off without law or warrant?
And suppose the man possessed
some momentous secret which made
hint the victim of an international
conspiracy. and that a beautiful Am-
erican girl seemed to be one of the
conspirators. Intereatisg, Is it not?
Well, that is only a hint of the-first
chapter, and the ,',try carries one
WE ARE DOING THE BI7SINESS.
Why? BeCattke the clothes are
blade up to date and I give a find-
Issas fitting suit,
Don't take my word for it. Just
give Me final out for yourself.
Ill work guaranteed.
Clesining and repairing done in up-




*airs cleaned, pressed and delivered.
Phone 1016.A. Old.
You Are Responsible for Your Child's Eyes
You are responsible for the sight of your child Watch out for frowns, for.squints, and when he reads or stticlies does be hold the hook too far or toonear? Do his eyes inflame and pain when he studies' Does he sufferwith headache particularly after studyfugo We cordially invite you tobring the children in. You may save thetn a lifetime of strain and weaksight it is it dtey you owe your child and we d0.11.1 charge foradvising you.
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
Optical Headquarters of Paducah609 Li rczettivie zs,,a . Open ittcirday NIghtei.
‘1111111111=111k.
along in a whirlwind of mystified
egettenseaf to the elk& Mr. Owen-
ishelin is a wizard with the pen. He
is an Eitgl:shman with an American
wife, and characters from both coun-
tries figure In his novels. The first
Installment will appear in the Sic
day Magazine of The Chicago
ord-Heraid September 30,
Origin of he Cream.
Though the ancient Greeks and Ro-
wena used ice fpr table purposes to
set through even hotter weather than
we have been having lately, the
Anew nothing of "Ii4127- These A.. ,•
if first as
Introduced into France from Italy
about 1665, and known 
 I
-fromages glares." teed cheese, al-
though they were made of strawber-
flee, apricots and so forth, and cone
tained not a drop of cream. From
174.3 the nee of "glares" In the el
ral was sanctioned by the acader,
hut not before 18215 did "mine Om,'
force its way into recognized accept-
ance. 'gees" are referred to from
time to time In the eighteenth cent-
ury in English people's letters from
abroad. "Iced creams," however,
were known Sc early as the year when
William of Orange came over, and
by the middle of the eighteenth cent-
ury "Ice cream" figneed in cookery
hookit—London Chronicle.
The aged Millionaire was observed,
to jump nlrubly from in front of the
ripeeaing automobile and hurry away.
"You're wonderfully agile." re-
marked one who had seen him.
"Nothing like practice," replied
the millionsire. "The man in that
auto was the tax asaeasor."-Phila-
delphis Ledger.
I
Good people who fail to die young ,
usually die poor
THE KENTUCKY Monday
Night, Oct. 1 
Golden Voice
Singer
114 5 I'll PlioNES 448.
AL. H.
ILSON
In a New Play Characteristic ot Switzerlani,
METZ IN THE ALPS
Management Sidney P.. Ellis
A Welcome Ray of Alphine Sunshine.
Seenra cf interest in Mr. Wilson new play: The Switzerland Vallee,
The Rugged Peaks of Alps, the Mountaineer's Heine, The Icy Ctavesseand the great Snow Storm. New songs and yodels: "My Heaven isin Your Eyes," "Wilson's Lullaby," "Swiss Mourtaln Il1r:1 Yodel,"
"Songs of Old Pttbeiland," "Whis'ptring gret7.r,” "Switzelbsuk."
•PRICES: First 12 rows orchestra Seso, balance of cuchestra atonfirst 3 rows of balcony $1.00, next a rows of balcony 73c, balance cf
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MANY DELEGATES
PROMISE TO COME
Cul. n .1 Weille and Secretary
Coons Have Success. •
Two Hundred and Seventy-Five %lore
julcgates to Immigration
llontenOten.
ANOTlikH TIM' WILL FOLLOW.
Jolts. SIAM is accustained to ride
home by catching hold of a handle
at the end of a coach and placing his
toes on the edge of the lower step.
As the flyer coaches are vestibuled,
the footing is very insecure and the
position dangerous, as it is necessa-
ry to lean back. Smith expected to
get off when the train slowed up at
a crossing, but last night the train
was running forty miles an tout
and he did not dare to jump. He
could do nothing but hold on until
discovered, and not until tipper San-
dusky wan-reached did the engineer
observe him. Ile was so weak that
he was just about to drop off. He
said, after regaining speech, that
he could remember passing but two








If indications count for anything
the Immigration convention to be held
in Paducah October 4 and 6 will be a
auccees be)und the early expeetatiOns
of It. promoters. Yeaterdity Col.
lien WeiIle and D. W. Coons, secre-
tary of the Commercial club, made a
trip through weriern Kentucky and
are more than gratified with the suc-
cess of the trip.
Col We:Ile said this morning:
"*We took the train to Kevil and had
no more than wade ourse:ves known
before we had the promise of 50 del-
egates to the convention. The .ms-
paperh have spread the news broad-
cast and done us a world of good.
"At Kevil we took a horse and
buggy and went to La Ceuter. We
met with the same favor that we en-
Jared at Kern. La Center Promised
60 delegates and when we got to Bar-
low we got the pconthe of ;5 dele-
gates. Wick!iffe promised 100 and
we ended our trip there.
"We intend thoroughly to work
the western end of the state and will
this week go to Calto, Wingo. Hick
man and Columbus. Other smeller-A
townii will be visited We so to
Cairo because buy sister city will le
Interested In the outcome of the con
veatIon.
• "}row what we have seen rfee.
sure there will be l:5410 delegates to
the convention. Everyoue Is engin-
elast.e."
TWENTV•FOUR Horn MAN
_Mao Trouble Finding a Lot Large
Enough.
The "twenty-four hour man" of
the Barnum 11) Salley shows WWI caeA,
this morning and mad for keeps. in
the hrst place he had to go out Into
Ode wet *ad In the second place he
had to make a tour of the city more
thoroughly Mac he expected to and
a location for his show, and he is
still looking. The "twenty-four hour
man" was directed over' his route by
a representative of ye Utterback Ad-
vertising agency, and when the rail-
road 'hop site was viewed, etated
that It would not be large enough
for the whole shtew. He la now de-
bating the (pestles of two sites. The
railroad site is the best for the snow.
US it will be easier to nettled and
load there, and will le better for the
Pablic to reach. By night the decis-
ion will be reached. It Is thought
that no other lot tan be secured that
will in any way come near being evio-
qnste
HUNG ON FOR fillet:.
Leaning (hi( From Train Going For-
ty Miles an Hour.
I
Upper Sandusky, O., Sept. 26.-
Nearly crazed with fear and unable
to speak James Smith of FortWayne.
Ind.. was rescuele from a perilous
position on the side of the eighteen-
hour Pennsylvania flyer after a ride
of 133 Niles from Fort Wayne in
1-13 minu \el last-eight. lie rode that
Alatance )seIng tve his hands and
-
S. E. Mitchell
326 S. Third Street
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Rain lb the only word whet could
start off the river news this morn-
ing. In tact rain Is about all there is
to it. There was a good deal -1.20
Inches in the 21 hours from yester-
day morning till this morning. The
flyer has responded promptly to
such persistent woenng. the gauge
registering a- rise of 1.5 in the last
24 hours. The stage is 9.5. If the rate
Is general up and down the rivers
the stage will shoot upward like It
did last year at this date when the
river was above 15 feet.-
The Saltillo was due to arrive out
of the Tennessee river today on Abe.
return trip to St. toms.
The Dunbar was the Evansville
packet today. The Henry Harley die
not get away till 7 o'clock last night
for Evansville. Passengers should
telephone to the wharlboat before
going down to take a boat. except
for the Dick Fowler. If you don't get
there at 6 o'clock any morning.
you'll be left.
'Me Clyde Is receiving freight to-
day for the ep trip to the Tenneseee
river, and will leave at 8 o'clock this
evening.
The Inverness went to the Tennes-
see river yetterday after ties. -
The Henrietta is being rounded
Into shape by the RnIebing carpen-
ters and will resume Ile trade In the
local rivers In the tie business.
. This was one of those mornings
when you see men standing around
under shelter with their hands in
their pockets and smoking pipes.
Rain caused a curtailment of for-
ces at the ways and docks today.
The caulkers with work under the
boats and the carpenters with work
In the boat are at work, but out-
side wort has been suspended.
The Buttorff arrived from Clarke-
flint today and c:eared, after unload-
ing and re-loading, for Nashville.
The Dick Fowler shed water like
• 'luck this morning after having
stood last night's drenching At the
wharf. There was a fair business to
Cairo.
The E. Douglas left for the Ten-
nessee river after ties title morning.
Capt Mark Cole is running on the
Dauglas now. The boat gets ties for
the Morse Tie company.
A St. bottle ditspatch says: Navtmo-
bile No. 4, which was to have made a
trial_ trip front IDads' bridge to Mer-
chants' bridge yesterday afternoon..'
was oblrged to defer the teat -en ac-
count of a screw breaking in t
boars machinery. The trial will
made later, but no dedolte tlinlhas
been set. The craft is said to be es-
pecially fast, and the owners believe
they can break the world's wool for
a mile, The boat hate already made
eloio to twenty-eight miles an hour.
which is not far from the renord, for
the style and class of motor boat. The
navimobile has made the run from
Alton to St. Louis in fifty-five minutes
which more than cuts the usual run-
ning In two
Official Forecagie.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon. no material change during
the next 24 to 36 !yours. At ,Paducah
end Cairo, will continue rising, dur-
ing the next three days. A 17-foot
store Is In sight for Cairo on present
rise.
The Tennessee at Florence, will
contesue failing. At Johnsonville,
iA continue rising during the next
12 hours, then fall.
The Mississippi front Chester to
Cairo will centinue rising during the
next 21 to 36 hours.
There is nothing more disappoint-
ing to a woman who 14 prepared to
hoar a velvet than the diseovery that
she already knows it
PRETTY SCHEIB
TO DEFEAT COURT
Women to Send liir1.1 Away
Temporarily December 1.
JIMIRe Heed, of Circuit Court. Will
lisstruct Sheriff to Art 1ts
the ('as,'.
DAUM Ntri. BLUFF THIN TIMIt
Schemes to avoid the hot effect of
the order of the circuit court, driv-
ing the women off Kentucky avenue,
have recently come to light, tied
been reported to Judge Reed, It is
said.
The latter's reply to his inform.
ant was that the schemes will prove
abortive. "They must get off the
street," was his ultimatum.
The information first came through
a fellow, who spends muck of hi
time on the avenue. His statement
was that word had been peweed along
the line by some one in authority,
to this effect:
"Just stay where you are. No
court can make you leave your
homes. Hut by the time Deeembeiel
rolls around have every girl out of
town. Shoo them away, and then let
them come hack one at a time, so
as net to attract attention, and in a
few weeks you can resume opera-
tions without hindrance."
"This idea of (-loaning out the
street is an old bluff." Is the.
the adviser is said to have put it.
However, heretofore the women
e
have had to deal only with ;r Pa-
ducah pollee. Now they up
against the commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, and orders from the circul:
Court generally "stick."
Judge Reed is credited with say-
ing that if his order IS not promptly
obeYed he will send the sheriff with
sufficient °Myers to enforce the or-
der and put Them off tne street.
The Paducah police department
will not be called on, and since the
indictments &pleat the women are
for maintaining nuisances and the
authority of the court is ample,there
is little likelihood of the defendants
being able to get around the order.
They will not tome back, either,
according ,to the oeclaration of
Judge Reed.
fudiegsreidraise of the Farna4.
"As officially computated by the
department at Washington. the farm
values of these five crops for the last
year reached $3.200,000,000. That
was double the computed values for
',5 or '96. In other words, for every
8100 which the, farmer of 1895 or
1896 had to live on. to buy with. to
spend, he had very near to $204) in
1905.
"The aggregate values for all farm
products for the year were eetimated
by the department at above $6.000.-
4160.000. It would probably he diffi-
cult to show that ever before in the
history has farmlng received am high
a return as in the last year. It is
quite certain that it has never known.
In this country at least, so long a
period of profitable prices with 1
bountiful yield. It is perhaps no ex-
aggeration to say that In consequenee
of these five years without precedent,
the American farther is In a position
of greater economic independence,
not to say oppulence, than has ever
before been known to the tiller of the
soil in the whole history of the race.
Up to within a few hundred years.
of course, this tillage was in the
main carried on by elaree, and the
prosperity of the land proprietors
was quite apt to reflect the misery
of their chattels al favoring prices
and _borreet returns.
"The tremendous tnerealse in farm-
values has naturally been followed by
a corresponding ,Increatie of export
velum, In the amount of foreign pur-
chase, end likewise In the so-called
'balance of trade.' in '92 our exports
for the first time passed the billion
dollar mark; though they had risen to
$900,000,090 In the word year of
'81. But they fell away again in '93
and '94; in ',5 they bad wink to
$ R (1,0,0000 ,4160. In 190'S they were
very nearly double this figure, reach-
ing a gran total of more than 91.-
-500;00.0,444. This was -live times
the average values for the live years
that followed the close of the civil
war; It was ten times the exports of
the last year of the wier.•'-C. Snyder
In Moody's Magazine for August,
miaa
thirty. But her nilue
than that of her country Water; that
Is the secret of her more youthfui
appearence.
Nothing else ages one more rapidl,
those monestony. ot dead level exist
enve without change of scene or ex-
perience. The mind must be kept;
fresh or it will age, and the body
cannot, be younger than the mind.
Few minds are strong enough to
overeloute the aging ,:ifitrenee of th4
ntonotonous life ehich rules In the,
average country hume. City people
have infinitely greater variety of life
They enjoy thernsclvee a great che
mere than ....country people. The,
work hard when at work but, whet
they are through, they drop every
thing and have a geed time. There
no doubt that the theater, in spite eiP
its many evils, has done a great den
toward erasing the !parka of age
People who laugh initrit retain their
south longer.
..-
Jtodice 'lichee a Joker,
ustire of the New York
euprene, court, oressienally enlivens
',owe/elite:A with jocular remarks to
witnesses aed lawyers. "Ills 'Honor
be: 11g ea refit! generally that the Hugh
Is not on himself. The other doY,
however, it young lawyer turned the
tables In clever - fashion. Ile had
been laboring through an opening ad-
dress, when the court remarked rude-
ly: "Why don't you tell us what this
suit is about! You're beginning at
the end and going backward like a
crab. I don't like crabe." This gave
the young' lawyer an opening. ,Re-
memberiug that Justice Dickey lives
In Newburgh, be retorted at ouee:
"I doe't like crabs, either. As • mat-
te‘ cfact, I olon't like any erestaceen
anTsinee Your Honor has opened the
subject permit me to say that emus-
ly I don't Mk* lobsters, and more
especially I dislike them a la New-
burgh." The trial proceeded to a con-
cheion without further reference to
matters outside the law and the evi-
dence.
FT'll a REPI T laT11011
You are after Whit- 6 .faL1/11 Vet11.1.(Mgr has a. world- wide r.q..,cittrIft esthe heat of all worn. .1...“...Ners,for its total, wrak andunthrlfty children. It Improves theirdigestion and assineliel,..,
food, strengthi-ns their net 440 systand re•tores rn to limit,. and %Igornatural to a -1'nitu If ki, o want aisekithy, harpy child get a bottle eiWirites cream Vertiorofre.
Sold by all druggists.
"There I stood, gentlemen.- the
long-winded narrator was saying, af-
ter droning on for an hour with ref-
erence tel hen trip to Switzerkind----
"thering stood with the abyss yown-
leg in front of me."
"Pardon me," hastily interjected
'one of the nnfortitsate men who had
heen obliged to listen to the story,
"but was that abyss yawning before
you got there.'" -Harper's Weekly.
INK Irtit ND RE.S.111C1.
If you are troubled with liver com-
plaint end have not received help rendthla Mrs Mary K. Hammond, Moody,Texas: "I was In poor health-wit..liver trouble--for over sa year. Doe-
tare did Me no good and I tried HerbIns., end three bottles cured me_ I can'tsay Bro much for Hornlike. a• It Is a
wonderful liver medicine. I alwayll
have It In the house. Publish where
you 'rich.-
Sold by all druggists.
"What do you think of govern-
nisnt ownership''
"Well," answered Mr Duane Stag.
-I'd be willing to take a chance no
selling out my holdings to the goy;
crnment. The got ernment never MOS
very good tian.1 at a bargain "-
Washington Star.
sareww ii. PLOIIIIRT M. LON
was the greatest general the wendhaa ever known. Renard's Boosts_ Lied-
mem la the greatest Liniment. Ruble
y cues all pains. It Is with th..
teach of an. T. IL Pointer, mosse.
stead, Texas, write.: "Thin_is to cer-
tify that- Ballard's snow LOUraeat ha.
been used in my 'omaelsold• for year.
and has been found to MO an excellent
Liniment for Rheumatic palms, I am
never without.
Sold by all druggists.
To Keep voang.
(0 S Marden in Success 'Magazine.)
Never retire from settee life if you
can possibly avoid, it; keep "in the
swim:" keep the mind active; never
refer to your advancing years or say
"at my age.''
To preserve ytritb, you must her
a sarlety of experience. The country
woman at forty, although breathing
a moor air and living on a more
beseithful 'diet thee the etty womag•
often looks fifty, while the latter at
the some age doses not look more than
}Ives going to who(); would be a
lot of fun for a boy if getting caught
11•114
1t moapt We ,vtoekt he, wholed
father.
PADUCAH. "c7.1),- THURSDAY, SEPT. 27-6roliftlack "bile SW.
[MUM & BAILEY
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Mara .n • ,
1,
b Ira uy It unnuig 1141:4,.
WINSTON'S SE.-ALisvfs Salt-Ses-Actor. that I •Perform Marvelous Feats 01 it •
Illabeet-Priged 
Tbs loperiel Vies•••• Troupe ut AerialistswhoesSinste Double and Triple I '• r .--Astootst all Beholder..
Gm.* and Agility in Faultless Finish,
• THE SISTERS ORUNATHO,A Troupe of fkiveu La"l'' • ••ti• IAlltosissift Aerobatio Feats in ft..... .1;1,i ref.
High-oehool equaatriarkiam.• Se.reo Novelt ,
The Ray lawmen's leassia a Massie horses sae- lbeargaisees,
STEVES' AF.11SAL TREmPum,
k ir fivakossts. Perforir.ng Feats of.‘crobate: Daring.
THE YORLOP OCTETTEotenie sad Charming Dancing Girls.
ALA. THE: WOIRLEI•14 ORFIAT- HORSEMEN AND HORSEWOMEN
mating CLOWN -Ill."LtO end WS 1.:.) S. •
FEAST OF FAST AND FURIOUS FUN BY A HOST OF FUNNY FELLOWS.FT/RTY III.Ithl .%NTBREWS in Bich. Rare an i l'-irsi:i., .-I - 11..11.ekins ri.dea•lie.....-1-1..•tos-linr.o...t it., a Burle-uur, with girtuarsoterd Lainds. is.i.- Minute r1117.09, p 011 in wail I LI, ‘• t... II Tv. /,. t:: kf .t.S. an ,%1 a.1 1,,.- rtno.1 up. , .1 !I y.e Hipporizoom it. ..,. .
r.,,..,i,.r the 1..A/ta•I.S1 4. \N\ 4/4 l'at \ IL.11.):`... , ,a• .• 1,.•rti .• : 1.2%• : .1 --.% I : 1! 'Oa or I 1.!:, -12 ACHF.14 Or It. NIS--IISE-4--luti CAti I.:3 OF RAPE WILli III '."- ,\I.\ ili ::1/ t ai. a al.; : • '1 • Li.
A GREAT BIG CIRCUS OF GREAT ANA") BIG FEATURES
er tears, ta$s.5,a. . ililk Chler* fader MI hail. Peale. Poeroar Bo &ad Reservedg Cousin - needs Ex Awariiiag to Loasfies.
WIlikesig Cemariereairt sarweara ea Earth. I. r' E ,i•ilitikiaa Daffy. .4 5 atiel 5 P.M. Doors 00•1 Oise N bialificAier.a E A Oftleigum.wig be 110 St I Or! Park , le V., .irrital,y a ararialid end -cr. -..,. eonki i'ree -0....../'sit ...g.“--ii ot. she /..‘ tiost (.neusei• as. 11 A.11truLP tf roily .% it I; •••... rk el .....,eat, N i.a i a: ...I Private Rog and Ili-gr % al Gr:.r.-1('isuyi Chairs on *sic Mew- I.NY cla 1.-;1 :olnall al °Peeingand during the day at
M11-sorascsn's Drug Stumm, 1-'csurth 'and Elroadwity
THE DIP OF DEATHA l'ining Lady Luning the Gap in an Automobile, p-shiedesim
BIG NEW A!.:Elliti ATTRACTIONS FROM EVERYWHERE
e Perforni.oi La Caroler!Troop,
es-
oiswee-
SISTI.R.S. Pommel Equeetrit'1111.1.1, 1/10 Itl.X1N 1.1 Ausr.rs•- • •. 4-111.itiVe 1. Lt. O.\ Llaila J1.1.3:61 And I I
doe 3011E SKITT, FLLA lilt A DN.% :Intl 1 ' , ,xnernli-al.-, I
LEW:FTT. MELROSE: and many others.All kinds of Trailed Wand iNspiays 
ACTIC; 
!%.-Pretty by 1'1. 1TE. -PON11.6--Cmtueti.-
Ina -
Foods That Make You Fat.
Potatoes. pews. baked beans, tate,
sweets-ouch as puddings, pies and
cake--ale, beer, sweet wines and
even water when taken with fn. • •
all (•onduee to obesity. But. In
of the foregoing flesh producers
may satlery hugger with a mode
arnottet of lean meats, poultry. r
withfruits (excepting figs, dates
bananaso and with yezetahles: s,.
as spinach, string beans. egg Plant
celery, beets, ete.
I would recommend also that those
overfat from a too Oct and too ger-
erona diet abstain from much Ile.: '
at meals, hut that they dell: cop;-.
:y of water twt seen meals 1
their mysteme. Yeaeo, be It
bored. is an excellent purgative.-
Outing.
AM 0Elit'llt OF PREVICSITION
Is Worth a Poond of '-tire. 'h..re
many poor sufferers. eonststnpt Ives s,
are hopeless of getting well -wt.,
they had taken . r e of theoute
itrotild now Be well. A rough Is •
foil t ...n at consumer MTh Rana,
If orcho ...I Syrup will cure that cough.Mrs. , eireat Falls. Morrt.-, writer"I have need Isallerd4 Horehound
Syrup In my family for years-my chil-dren net en stiffer with coughs."
Sold by sit druggists.
•
Too Good to Be True.
Mother-in-law (reading the new.-
paper)- Where is Honolulu?
Son-In-low (joyfullyi- Do_ You
wflu go ...the re.L.- Translated -lei
Titlei from • Meggendorfer filatter." wanmetere 
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
NI,iit Centr.i's I
Broa.heav.
to 25 leadin4 ti.c.e,. • ,', 'N
renovated Lin I tril.stlirtned in entry
department. I"; •...elate in all re-
spe, t Tr e ir. .1 i-11 
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurante,; .1f4 •
-
R't foe maa.... $1.50 sad $.2.00 arel upward ...tt %stk. teem. Rele-arr and 135tFaCeo 3.00 arid upward. $1.00 (Zit* ohms am. persono occupy a at wit/ 'eon,
Lenora. ribs. 4111 Dwees. IOW
45 RITIF FOR DOOR 1.1 T.
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. 14.e....
Gov Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nance, Embalm o
Weise Ambeiskais• for Sisk and Injured_ Only,
GUY NANCE Se SON
Undertaliers-and Embalmers
New Phrsrtio Old Phtsrota tO99







ard frankly, in strictest confidence, telling 411 your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
TRU ADVICIL, in plain seakd envelope, and a val-
uable book on "1:514treatment for Women,"
mit kivinerY DePefigtenl. lbs
Chattanouea A no Co., Chattanooga, Tem.
62
Woman's Burden
No matter what experience has shown, there will always be some
women who believe that-they must, at least once a month, bear the bur-
den of PAIN, as a part of woman's lot. They must, if sick. If well,
not. Periodical pain is a sign of functional disease,-a cry of your nerves
for help. To strengthen and restore the diseased organs to health, take!
WINE CARDUI Woman'sRelief
"I suffered so dreadfully I fust thought I could not live," s Mrs. JohnShort of Florence, Ala., "and was in the infirmary for three mont in account offemale troubles. I took Cardui, and it certainly has been of greati AR to rite. Iam still takmn1 it and am getting along fine. I am able to do nfnousework andgo visiting. I can't express my thanks for yottr4,044.advice and medicine." Of great curative power
over all derangements of the womanly functions
At ALL DRUGGISTS IN $1.00 BOTTLES*
t's PA(il FOUR. ION
sh,










tiasereet at toe pontotnce at Paducah, Kg., IS
sawed clam matter.)
THE DAILY SUN
ey carrier, per weak. .... . .to
By mall, per month, in
dy mail, per year, in advance  41.110
THE WEEKLY SUN
e.r year. by mail, postage paid
Address. THK SUN, Paducah. K y
Germs. III South Third Timonium ma IN
& Young Chicago sad Now York rep-
..swensailwas.
Tut 1117111 tea be tumid at Wm following
Wean;




MRDN Est ti si I'll 51111.:It 26.
CIRCULATION sTATAIMISNT.
Auguat 1 :.3836 August 17..3888
August 2..3848 August 18..3874
August 3..383 August 20..3852
August 4..3864 August 21..3811
August 6..3863 August 22..3834
August 7..3879 August 23..3833
August 8..3916 August 24..3841
August 9..3927 August 25..4220
Auguet 10..3896 August 27..3865
August 11..3951 August 28..3849
August 13,.„3894 August 29..4327
August 14..8885 August 30..4330
August 15..3904 August 31..4407
August 16..3898
Total 106,379




the transcendent possibilities of the
modern dry pageant. Times change
and manners change with them. What
would thosp old-fashioned courtiers
have thought of a fleet of tiodern ves-
sels of veer, in their triple plate armor
solemnly performing the - knightly
duty? Some Austrian warships are
coining to make a call on us in ac-
knowledgement. according to interne-
tienal-etiquette. of our visit a year
ago. It was ever with the mai'ed
glove nations saluted eavh other,
este) In a social way, and the warship




Pegionally appeared before me,
abla September I. leen, E. J. Pax-
eon, geteral manager of The Sun.
*rho alms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Nun for the
month of Auget. loot,, is true to the
peat of his )(nee ledge and belief.
PETER Pi ' It Y E A R,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
a/. 1905.
Daily Thought.
"Strike Rtra:ght from the shoulder




nothing else. The terrible scenes en-
acted In Atiauta are but the natural
and certain result of moh rule. Too
mug we have competed alth violence
.n the garb of chiyelry. and in At-
lanta, ahro one newspaper enunci-
ated the hideous doctrine of the mob
and defiantly gloated in its triumph,
the city Is turned :nto a vcritable
-Asughter pen. It requires no fine
reasoning to discern- the honorable
motives that sometimes impel com-
meniy law-abiding men under stress
of pecuLarly great provocation to
eottunit deeds of violence in defense
Of their women: but :Itch emotes only
are even remotely excusable wheti
dope to hot blood, and when redress
by extreme permits of the law is
doubtful. ialteh roarluet goes beyond
the law, and becomes teense when
winked at. Lreense le the priviloge
of the Meer e..ort aS well an the best
citizens_ The erica of lynch law,
were the victim concerned, In
'Many ill-lances sill Ire only bene-
ficial to the community. But It
brutalizes tire 01111 5 iii) participates
in it. Tie• i.ree! 11 NI tants is a
typical produr t of tire hrutalizing }a-
liveness of ch.. mob ...eerie Had the
mob, formed unidcr tioi guidance of
cool headed leaders.-Tioright out and
Mein the ftrietrater, of outrages on
white women, fee-would have moral-
-teed _cm t* °et tiro-ave. Save to de-
plore seed-Mons_ that induced such
summary Justice. - - But the Atlanta
mob van lay claire to no such justifi-
cation. The better citizens met sod
denounced the conduct-et the -rabble.
but the herrn is done. and it nets in
title -we have_ Men pointing out to
the negro the Merton of the lynch law
arid cotemending him to obedience.
Innocent law-nhitling black men were
slain in the strepte of Atlanta. The
confidence of the negrose mum be
shaken. They see 'that protection
promised them by the white marl
taken away from them ittered Is
the offspring of dependence and dis-
trust It is net the repelsale of the
'Narks. had as they must tnt, the peo-
ple of Georgia have to fear, but a
elt instilled sense.. or injustice.
rossi confidengsicand emitileion of
the law. There ..tiearlesson in this
terrible chapter for both races. per-
haps, but we stiould give heed to the
sine for the whtteimatt Superegos the
mob, uphold the taw even when our
spirits struggle against its etrietures.
Did ROMP of our, beat eitisene always
exert themselves as much to enforce
the taw as they do sometimes to break
It, there ()ever would be °evasion for
mob Jostles. The Jury dodger can
not tell how far he is reeponaltile for
situation it Atlanta.
The romantic one* sigh for the
lays Of old when kings, attended by
heir knightly foilowing, visited each
otMr it state; hut them overlook
Before New York has succeeOed in
digesting government ownership of
railroads, she is called upon to
swallow }feature yellow journal sys-
tem of political economy. It's a nau-
seating mess.
Paul 0. Steusland was Oiled up in
police court' with a lot of pickpock-
ets in New York yesterday. There is
:ittle regard shown for the feeling-
of a common pickpocket by city Po-
lice.
That 504-pound octopus caught in
MiesissiPPI Sound is smnil compared
with the billion dolias octopus Sec-
retary Moody is after.
If this rain is the retitle
of two stormy from opposite direc-
tions meeting here, we are glad they
both came this week.
We are waiting to hear some
sparkling epigram, expressive of his
pleasure at coming home, fall from
the lips of Stensland.
Out at Colorado Springs they are
celebrating the memory of Col. Pike.
lie was the mats who said. "Pike's
Peak or bust "
IOWA IDEA.
Got eptior Cummins Still Clinge to
Tariff Revision.
Churd_an, la., Sept. 26-- Governor
Crimmins last night opened the Re-
publican state campaign here, speak-
ing to a large audience of 1,500 bus-
iness men and farmers. His address
was devoted largely to setting right
his attitude towards the tariff. Gov.
Cummins said in part: "1 retract
nothing that I have said with regard
to the tariff. Me views are unchang-
ed and within the ranks of the par-
tY I will labor, as earnestly as I ran,
not for a genera: revision of the
schedules, for that I have never fa-
vored, but for reducing certain du-
ties which our expellent* during the
pam nine years has sheen to be ex-
OPSIEve.
"My contention has always been
that the revision of the schedules
most he in harmony with and Mixed
upon the protective policy: that our
duties that are too high should he
lowered, hut not so as to impair
their efficiency as protective duties."
BOOKER WASHINGTON
.‘th Aftlit14, (if Atlanta Not to
itetallate.
New York. Stilt 26 "As a rule
never discus", mob violence exeisot
when I am in the sonth, but in this
case I make an exception." sail
Booker T. Washington. referring to-
night to the race riots in Atlanta.
"I will state, that in my address ,in
Atlanta to the National Negro Busi-
ness league a few days ago I spoke
Plainly against the crime of assault-
ing women and against resorting to
lynching and mob law se-a remedy
for any evil. I would strongly urge
that the best white people and the
beet negro People come together In
council and use their united efforts
to stop the 'pie-sent disorder. I
'meld (especially urge the negro peo-
ple-of Atianta'alid elsewhere to steer-
eke Pelf-e0RtT01 and not make the
fatal mistake of attempting to retal-
iate."
KILLED DAUGHTE&__
Then Told Brother She Was Betfer
Dead Than Living.
Powder Springs, Ga., Sept .26.—
Disrovering that his 14-year-old
daughter, Ruth, was to become a
mother in a few months John Bul-
lard, si planter, who lives near here,
this morning shot the girl to death.
He fired six bullets into her body.
Bullard. Immediately after commit-
ting the crime, went to him brother
and informed him of what he had
done.
"Ruth is better dead than living
with steel shame upon her."said Bul-
lard.
('out corner 1116,199.60.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 26 —B.
B Corner, successful candidate, to-
day filed his campaign expense ac-
count with the secretary qf state, He
spent $8,499.60.
Dr. A. H. Flower. of Boston, Mast,
will arrive tonight to visit the Sam-
fiy of Mrs. J. M. Buckner, Eighth and
Jefferson streets. for !several days.
_
Detective Will Baker has return-
ed f rose HoPkitsville.
THE BRUTAL HUSBAND.
Mrs. Grump: "Only fancy! A . couple, hays just been diverted after fifty
seers of married life."
Hubby; "Fifty years! Groat Scott! I don't wonder."
IN THE COURTS i
In Bankruptcy.
Papers; .in the ease of the Falls
City Clothing company against the
Ellison Mei-email* company of ilitk-
m19, were served yesterday at Hick-
man by Wade Brown, deputy United
States marshal, summoning the de-
fendant to appear before Judge
Cochran on October 3 in Louisville
and show cause why the firm shall
not be forced into bankruptcy
Court Notes,
George C. Wallece. F. P. Toot and
Annie Halpin have been summoned to
appear before the federal grand jury
in Loulaville at the next sitting, the
papers reaching erre yesterday. No
purpose is cited
Enitnet T Wood Died suit against
John C. Wood and others this after-
noon in circuit court for the stile of




Secretars of Treasury to Be Flied at
Feet smith.
-- — Mame He helped cheer the boy
Fort Smith, Ark Sept. 2e. --Col --and'\think he felt much better
Brizzolara,United States Marshal ter th prison was reached.
Mayes and a number of other proin-
Inept Republisians went to Mcna this
evening to meet Leslie M. Shaw and
escort him to Fort Smith. lie will
he entertained at breakfast by George!
Till.., Republican candidate for con-,
greos. in whose interest be comes to
Fort Smith. From 9 to 11 o'clock
plates will be laid for ilftema. From
11 to 12 o clock a public reeeption
will be he'd in ins °Mee of United
States Marshal Mayes, Mr. Shaw will
speak in Van Beres' at It o'clock, re-
turning to Fort Smith to detester an
edd Mies a/ the Auditnrium.at R:10
p. m. From here le will go into Mis-
souri to take Part in the campaign
there.
DIF:14 OP WOUNDS.
C. T. lbeiressi. 14 Caliert City,
(limb. This Afternoon,
C. T. Hereon, the bridge carpen-
ter, brought here yesterday from
F'oulkes, Tens., suffering from a bul-
let wound In the abdomen died this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. He was acci-
dentally shot by a companion, who
was toying with • pistol. Henson re-
sides near Calvert City a few miles
above Paducah and was one of the
builders of the Paducah Illinois Cen-
tral coal chute In -the south yards.
His brothers were here when be




Strikes Pond ef Water and Mr. John
soder.
tarkeon, T(Tinn.. Sept. 24.— The
lightning played an unrisnal freak on
e farm of Atf Morse in the Tenth
district lest Saturday. During a
thunder storm the lightning struck
a pond of water, and glancing off,
struck Mr. John Motto in the--heel,
three hundred yards away. -It also
struck Miss Jeeeks Moue on the arm.
She seas ttiither. away than John
The same bolt of lightning killed tten
hogs near the pond.
(1111,D CONVICTED (IF KILLING.
Boy of Will Werke a Wan'S SM.
tenee in 101VIII COnrt.
Aibia, Iowa, Sept. 26.---Oscar Na-
pier, aged R, was found guilty of
manslaughter in the district court to-
day. The Iowa juverille law does not
cover murder cases and the boy will
he sentenced thie week Just as if be
were a nian. The crime of which he
was found guilty was the killtng of
a playmate of 7 years. He is the
youngest defendant op this charge
ever tried In the *tate.
AUR NIA
A NEW QUARTER WEE
OLUPtC0 SHRUNK
is oasis ItA0101; a roe as CIIINTS
CLUITT, PlAROOT a CO.
SANT T IMO 41.0.0 Wits
IN DINING ROOM
JAMES GRAHAM WILL WORK AT
EDDYVILLE.
Flared in Charge of Willis Mount,
Another Paducah Prisoner—
Feels Better.
Jim Graham. the "lifer" who was
yesterday taken to Eddyville to be-
gin a life senteuee for the murder of
',1aude Bass for $45, is a waiter In
dining room department and
l does not take his lot so bard as at
, first.
"Graham was rather depressed
when we were taking him to the pri-
son sdeetTdya," Fire Chief lappeettose
. of thrtile Ards, stated, "hut. when
! gee eters, kla,splrita were rearisoM ilsg
;114-,reception. The boy was a pitifasi
sight. All during the trip we 'jollied'
him up and when the prison was
reached the boy was placed in the
dining room under Willis Mount,
foreinan of the dining room. Mount.
you know is serving a 17-Years' sen-
up
af-
ISILLF.11 NY HORSE, LIKE CHUM
Second Fatality at Oberlin Cannes
Student., to Quit Equestrianism.
•
Oberlin, Ohio, Sept 26--Mrs. Cla-
ra C. Bergh, a comdanion of Mhos
Florence Story, a student at Oberlin
colleee, who was thrown from
horse and killed, met a like fate to-
day. While she wale out riding the
animal reared backward and fell on
her, causing death -en a few hours.
The college gels: althened• at Ihn`at-'
ries of accidents, have quit horse-
back riding.
;$1100-1'onitd Octopus.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. /4.—A 60,0-
Sue.
' pound octopus was caught yesterday
by a &shine party In Missitaippi
sound and killed after a struggle that
lasted eight bows. The octopus tow-
ed the boat of the party stern first
for ten miles •
YOU DON'T HIVE TO WAIT
livery dose mates you feet better. Law Co.
te.,, row whcir insides right. Set,' oe the
INIATICT-SOCk pla• e, rysituiss. Py4e t,,, tir0 11,
While Americans take great pride
and pleasure in being called "a
strenuous people," it is perhaps not
generally appreciated that a great
many injure themselves phy•teatly_
wreck nervous systems, invite fire-
We wrinkles, gray hairs and in-
ertly/re by the harry. worry way in
whirile,tlitly live, neglecting in many
instances pr(qior care of the body and
letting. fit3 test pleasures of life es-
cape as a forfeit. Unrestrained
strenuonsness meana neurasthenia
ultimately.
' Neurasthenia Is nerve-exhaustion
and that. means IneMetency of the
body to carry on vital' functioning.
Nerve renters lag: debility ensues:
listlessness and fatigue reign.. Pahl
marties- felt In the back; fullness or
prefigure at the top of the bead; sleep
Is broken and without refreshment:.
digestion notably is weak and loss of
appetite constipation stiff distress
a(ter eating are the rule. The head-
ache of neurasthenia Is like a band
around the bead; ordinarily Is worse
In the Morning and better towards
the end of day, and is probably the
most common of all headaches which
come for treatment.
.Now, drugs do not help neuras-
thenia; that is admitted; and phy-
sicians have long been accristomed
to !send their neurasthenic, away
from the cities to the mountains, sea-
shore, abroad or anywhere to find
new scenes and enjoy tranquil regor
ation. But that is expensive and
tbere,le a surer, quicker and t4tessr
as well as less costly way—Osteo-
pathy.
Osteopathy cures neurasthenia.—
which is felt another name for nerv-
ommesa, by stimulation to the nerves
and the circulation.
I ca n show you to your gatiefac-
Hon In a very few minutes wby oste
opathy is the *anis rational cure for
ALL discloses of the nerves.
Come to see me at any time be-
tween the hour. of 9 and 1/ In the
' forenoon and 2 and 5 In the after-
Dr. fl. B, Fromm, 516 Broad-
way, Phone 1407. ,
BAILEY -RETORTS
WITH STATEMENT
Denies Every Charge Gener-
ally and Specifically.
Says He Is Not Employed by Standard
oil C pans, and Never Has
Bern In His Life,
TELLS TENNESSEE EPISODE.
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 26.—The fol-
lowing statement was made public
tonight by Senator Joseph W. Walley
in reply to criticisms of him and his
record which have been circulated
during the past few days:
"The Democrats of Texas have
not forgotten that exactly this same
kind et a fight was made on me
when I first elected to the senate six
years ago. After I had won Ch ei
(senatorship In a fair contest before
the people, a coterie of dissatisfied
politicians made a desperate attempt
to defeat my election by the legisla-
ture. The present agitation was
largely inaugurated by the same
men, 'with some outside assistance,
and Is predicated upon exactly the
same transactions.
The Tennesseee Central.
"The first step in this campaign
of malevoieuce and detraction was
to have a purported iaterview with
the Hon Roger C Sullivan of Iiii-
nOla:. moaning me sent broadcast
over the 'country. Mr. Sallivan
promptly denounced that interview
as a falsehood made out of the
whole cloth.
"The next step was to circulate
the story that the Tennessee prop-
erties for which I am the attorney,
belong to the Standard Oil company.
and they sought to impose this false-
hood upon the fair-minded and jus-
tice-loving Democrats of Texas.
Some of the men who are circulat-
ing that story know, and all of them
could have learned with very little
Inquiry, that the Standard Oil com-
pany bad no interest In or connec-
tion with these properties and that
they were owned by B.C. Pierre, J.C.
Van Blareorn. W. H. Thompson and
many other leading business men of
St. Louis.
"The third step in the promises
was to pretend that the teettmony
given by Mr Pierce disclosed a se-
riet effiployuient of me In Conner-,
lion with those properties. Some of
the very men engaged in this move-
ment have been complaining for
months that I was the attorney of
these very properties. and they knew
all about it. a year ago.
"The statement, PO IndnetrIougly
circulated by some. that I 'pia $13,-
000,000 worth of securities in my
pocket, to do with them as I pleased'
is little less than ridiculous. I did
not have $13 worth of securities in
my pockets."
HIGH TRIBUTE.
Paid By Issociate Justice Day to the
Late Judge Ambler.
Canton. 0 , Sept. 26 -- Funeral
services for Judge Jacob A. Ambler,
of Salem, were held here today at
the of his son. One of the
speakers was Associate Justice Wil-
liam R. Day who paid a high trib-
ute to the dead jurist. The Stark
County Bar association today adom
ed resolution in memoriam. The bri
also escorted tile body to Salem
where additional funeral services
were held this afternoon udder the
auspices of the ColtrMblana county
bar.
RAILROAD SANDWICH IS FATAL
G. J. Hartman, Superintendent of
Santa Fe Branch, Ptomaine Victim
ilfollY._Colo.. Sept. 24.— A ham
sandwich, eaten in a hurry at the
Santa Fe depot last Thursday, caus-
ed the death here late last night of
George 1. Hartman, general super-,
irftendent of the New Holly and
Swink railroad,- recently acquired by
by the Santa Fe. Indigestion and pto-
maine poisoning were the Immediate
causes of the fatality.
TO 111ETROPOI,fS
A Number of Paducah Businees Men
Go Friday Night.
At the epeeist] invitation of the Ve-
tropol s Commercial club a number
of Paducah business men will attend
its regular meeting Friday eight. The
particular object of the visit is to
talk about the immigration move-
merit.
Nebraska BRIlk Dynamited.
„Brady, Neb., Sept.. 26.—The Batik
of Brady was wrecked by robbers this
morning. roue charges of dynamite
were used end the ruin is complete
The amount of 1110114`y taken is not
kisowu. A big force of men and doge
Is in imp,* of the robbers
Quit paying rent Let us build the house: you pay for it as yen
pay rent Vacant lots in all parts of the city, Nice lo' s on the
proposed car extension on Broad to union depot ard on Allen
streets from $30 to $33o each. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap This is the highest ground in the City. Property
is advancingcca  r  ckr Rep indlv
McCracken Real Estate ( Mortgage Co
































mon sense comfort in kangaroo
felt sewed. lust the thing for cold
weather. See window display of
LADIES' SHOES AT 98c
Men's Fancy Balbriggan Underwear cut 
1 9c
Elegant Balbriggan Underwear, fancy weaves, 30cworth $t oo suit, at each —
One lot Madras and Percale Negligee Shirts, all 02 glit Ar.
siz-s, worth to 11 00, at....._ 1110.1110.110.30::
One Lot Men's White Laundered Linen Bosom
.
Shirts. revi-
ler $t oo and $1.50 qUalits ; sins itSki, 17, 17 1a
18 only, sale price
e
One Lot of Men's fine felt Hats








FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years is a good !ubstantial savings ac-
count, built up during the money earning period.
Pc posit part 91 your earnings weekly or monthly
in this bank, and at per cent compounded semi-







 WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
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It's Awfully Hard to Tell You Just
How Many Pretty Suits We Have,
and Equally as Difficult to Describe.
Therefore we want you to look for youtselves
and be convinced that you are In the midst cf the
grandest lot of clothes Par ticath hss ever seen.
Tomorrow is oat fall °peal g dav,:and all the
good as well as the pretty clothes will be on ex-
hib:tlon it our store.




-For Dr. Peudiey ring 414.
---C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 Broad-
way.
-The Luther league of the Ger-
man church will meet Thursday with
Miss Elsie Hoewischer at her home
on South Third street.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky.. Lump coal.
Phone 239 Bradley Bros.
- -Attorney Hal S. Corbett is pre-
paring a defense for Mr. Tom San-
ders, the officer for the Humane so-
ciety, In the ease of John Hack
against Sanders and the Humane so-
ciety. Hack was leading a horde with
drawn tendons, it Is claimed, to pas-
ture, and after consulting a veterina-
ry the humane officer ordered the
anima* killed. Hack sued for $200.
-Don't fall to bring the children
to see the funny moving pictures at.
Wallace park every night this week.
---Paducah policemen are looking
for a $100 reward and keeping their
eyes peeled for Godfrey Ray, color-
ed, charged with killing Marshal
John C. Dickerson, of Trenton, Ky.
Residents of Trenton have Increased
the reward by adding $350. making
the total 4750.
-All this week. Free moving pic-
tures at WaliaeWpark.
-Last night one member of the
board, of arbitration appointed to
settle the controversy over Miss Em-
ma Morgin's poitti6k 'In" the city
schools, was absent and uo meeting
was bele. The meeting will be held
Thirsday night.
-The Sun office Is prepared le
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards anl
Invitations of any Sort, and is mak•
• nig special prices now.
-- The board of public works will
not meet tomorrow because of the
absence of Messrs. George Langstaff
and J. Q. A. Taylor.
-Old Reliable Carterville. Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
-J. K. Dunn, cashier of the Am-
erican repress company, resigned
yesterday. No successor has been ap-
pointed. Mr. Dunn has accepted a
position with the Coco Cols bottling
works.
-Something new-a clever mag-
azine for the railroad man. 'Twill,
too, interest everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the first
number, only be. R. D. Clements
& Co.
-The local postollice department
has received a letter of warning
against a money orner "raiser" who
raises money orders above their orig-
inal figure. Hie operations are on
small orders, generally from 25 to
30 cents, raising them t'oki $50 and
-Our customers are our` beat ad-
S.
VEL-DOR
A News Fascinating Odor
The latest exquisite creation
of Matson Violet (prosoanced
Ve-o-lay)of Paris It has re-
ceived the raectian of the
most fashionable in the
fashion centres of Europe and
is sure to be popular here.
Ill. remarkable for Its per.
eistene. a.f"*.11,01! f s aweitt
ref ned bouquet
VEL-DOR
R. W. WALKER CO.
iseerp)rstrei
DRUOCIISTS
Ill eel InIMIty. MR Reim Ill
Night Bell at Side Door.
earthier.. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
- -The ladies of- Evergreeu Circle
will postpone the dance to have been
given tonight until Monday night.
-De J. V. Voris. dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
-The Hod Carriers Union, Local
No. 1, will give a grand entertain-
ment Monday night, October 1, at
the Washington street Baptist church.
The goddess of labor. Willie Mk:her-
eon. will be crowned by Mrs. W. H.
Nelson, the god mother. The maids
01 holor are Saline Tally, Ida Jobs-
son, Natter° Fugue and Harbonia
Londerman; body guard. Marshall
Reynolds. Flotver girls, Cora Brad-
shaw and Eva Fitzgerald. The ar-
rangements have been made for a
royal robe and crown. Throne room
and decorations are a representation
of Queen Victoria a throne room. The
arrangernents are under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Clem B. Clark.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
Ill., washed coal. Phone 339
--The Mite society of the Evan-
gelical church will meet Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Louis Kolb, 411
South Fifth street.
--When you order a rig from us
you are talking to °le of the, pro-
prietors or capable clerks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes filets and
fills the order at appointed time. Pal-
mer Transfer company.
--Big free moving picture show at
Wallace park, tonight.
-City subscribers to taw Deily.
Sun who wish the delivery of their
Papers stopped must notify our col-
lectolfs'or Make their re4dests Street
to The Sun office. No attention Will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Free moving picture show at
Wallace park all this week.
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
--Vt'illiam Jones, colored, was
this morning acquitted in Magistrate
Charles Emery's court of the charge
of cursing and abusing Annie Pryor
-Since Monday the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis railroaa
has run an accommodation train out
of Peducah to Paris. Tenn., leaving
at 5 o'clock. The success of the in-
auguration has been beyond the ex-
pectation of all. An official stated
this morning that If the travel con-
tinued the company would have to
put on another coach.
JAIL DELIVERY.
Fosur Negroes Make Their Escape at
Tuecumbia.
Thecumbia. Ars., Sept. 26,-A clev-
er jail delivery occurred In this city
last night, four negroes escaping from
the county Jail. Tbe prisoners are
still at large Sheriff Alveleskey_ hair
wired to Chattanooga for blood-
hounds, which are expected to reach
the city this 'afternoon. The .four
escaping negroes occupied a cell in
the jail with p two other negroes. About
12 o'clock last night the wife of Jail-
er Kent heard something strike
against the wIndcnv of her room,
which suddenly awakened hoer, and
she sew the figure of a man coming
down the wall She quickly gave the
alarm and the jailer juinped from
bed In time to prevent the escape of
the two other negroes in the cell. The
four bad gotten out and made their
escape.
Gen. Tyler Issues Orders.
Hickman, 'Ky.. Sept. ie.-Lieut.
Gen. Commander H. A. Tyler, of
who is the commander of
1/ N. N. Forrest's remaining troops,
has issued orders to all the old con-
federate veterans to be present at the
reunion of elf veterans who at any
time served under Gen. N. B. Forrest,
to be held In Memphis October 17.
A huge. number of veterans will at-
tend from this section
Pension Salle for Havana.
Tampa. Fie., Sept. 26.-The steam-
er Olivette, with Gen. Fred Funston.
sailed for Havana at 9 o'clock this
morning, almost thirty-six hours efts'




Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial entertainments will please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
communisations sent in that are mX
lipted.
Among those registered at the
Palmer today are: R. B. Miller,
Springfield, O.; Conn Lien, Murray;
S. 'W. Hager, Frankfort; I. B. Mar-
tin. Paris, Tenn.; B. F. Billington,
Wrekliffe; R. F. Dollison, Philadel-
phia; G. C. Low, Chicago: I/. I.
Friedman, Evansville; C. W. Conant,
Smithland; L. C. Frey. Springfield,
Ili.; R. L. Owen, Louisville; K. E.
Gregsby, Barnum & Bailey; R. J.
Wood, Nashville; H. G. Wood, New
York.
Belvedere: S. D. Tucker, Mem-
Phhe J. L. Webster, Jackson, Tenn.;
V. Llughlin, New Orleans; D. M.
White, Marlon, O.:- W. H. Dole St.
Louis: Clem Sanderson. Halifax, N
S.; H. C. Burns, Memphis; Paul
Mullman, Chicago.
Xiss Kate Nunemacher will leave
tomorrow morning for a visit In
Asheville), N. C., with Mrs. A. M.
Beadles.
Mr. Parker Chastaine is sick at his
home on North Eighth street.
Mr. J. K. Hendrick has returned
from Benton, Ky., where he address-
ed an audience in favor of his can-
didacy for attorney-general.
Mise 'Susie Morton has returned
from her summer ̀borne, Flat Rock,
N. C.
Mrs. J. C. White and son Charles
White, of Princeton. Ky., are visit-
ing the family of the Rev. C. k. Per-
ryman, of the south side
Mr. Brack Owen went to Carbon-
dale miles this morning to look af-
ter his mining interests.
Dr. Phil S. Stewart, who has been
iii for two days of congestion, was
able to be out today.
Mrs. H. M. Atkins. of Huntsville,
Ala.. ts venting her daughter, Mrs.
J. W. Tyler, of :333 North Eighth
street.
The Rev.William Bourquir of the
Evangelical church, and his familY,
have returned from a visit to.. In-
diana. Mr. Bourquin was III, while
there, but has recovered entirely.
Mr. Thadeus Warsaw Dolberry. of
the postofnce, has returned from
Dawson after • ten nays* vacation.
Master Alfred Theobold, the lit-
tle son of Mr. If. Theobold. it
quite 111 at his home on Tennessee
street.
Miss Beulah Roger's Miss Imo
Reitz and Mies Inez Trent will leave
Saturday for Evansville to visit Miss
Flora Rohr. From there Miss Reitz
gOes to Cincinnati to resume her mu-
sical studies.
Mrs. D. Harkness. proprietress ot
the Creel Springs, Ill., hotel, is In
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Conant
of Smithiand are in the city.
Mrs. Lou Pinner of Big Rock,
Penn., has returned home after vis-
iting her aunts, Mexelames Mollie
Cole and Susan Keller.
Miss Addle Feselon. of Chicago.
Is Visiting Mrs. J. Robert Moore of
North Sixth street.
Mist Louise and Miss May Hodges
of Paragould. Ark., have returned
home after visiting Mrs. Richard
Settle who accompanied them.
Mrs. John Robinson will go to
Kansas City tomorrow to accompany
home her daughter, Eunice, who has
been visiting there
'Mrs. A. H. Halsey, of Kansas City.
.Mo., Is visiting Mrs. George O. Hart
Miss Mabel Gough, of Harlington.
Ky.. Is visiting Misses Mary and
Nellie Baru.
Mr. Clark Rondurant has gone to
Milwaukee and Chicago for a several
days' stay.
Mr. David Yelser, Jr., has gone to
Chicago to attend college.
Mr. R. J. Turnbell 11-111-CliTateci-
on business.
Mr. Flubs Fields has returned
from visiting in Hartford, Ky.
Senator Conn Linn, of Murray.
arrived in the city last evening.
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles E. Richard-
son have returned from a trip to
Lookout Mountain.
Miss Bessie Smedley has recovered
after a brief illness from malaria.
Miss Ludie Lewis, of Greenville.
Ky., is visiting her brother. Mi.
Harman Lewis, Of Jackson street.
--------
Cattle Quarantine.
Huntingdon. Tenn.. Sept. 26 --
strict cattle quarantine orders have
been issued by Dr. Wilbur J. Murphy,
of the bureau of animal industry,
United States department of agricult-
ure to apply to a majority of the civil
districts of Carroll county, In accord-
ance with the regulations governing
cattle quarantine for the purpose of
eradicating the Texas fever tick.
Amer's.% Fleet Coining.
Vienna, Sept. 26.- Two Austrian
warships will visit the United States
in Jan-nary to return the visit recent-
ly made by the United States squad-
ron to this country.
GOLDSTEIN'S CHILDREN
WW Testify That He Stabbed Their
Mother.
Natchez, Miss., Sept 26 --The
children of Abraham Goldstein, held
on a charge of uxorcide, will appear
before the justice of the peace
Thursday and Wintry that their fath-
er stabbed their mother, Jennie
Goldstein • on the night of Septem-
ber 10, inflicting A wound in the ab-
domen. This wound reused the wom-
an's death. The testimony of the
children, as learned today by Coro-
ner Durrow. Is to the effect that on
Monday night, September 10, the
father threw a cigarette in his wife's
face, then threw a chair at her
head. The chair missed the human
target, exasperating Goldstein. who
seized a knife, and plunged the
blade into her side
JAIL BIII,Dts STRIKE.




1y-flve negroes on the negro floor of
the county jail, including 18 mur-
derers, rebelled against the jailers
tonight wheel ordered to go Into
their cells. The prisoners used bot-
tles, plates, tea ceps, knives placed
on the ends of broorn-haudles and
other weapons to light off the offi-
cers and severely cut four officers
and the little son of the sheriff. The
trouble came up when several Chat-
tanooga negroes complamed of hav-
ing no blankets.
CANNON M N(TT A CANDIDATE. ,
Speaker Declare,' "There I.. No *telt
Bee in My Head.
St. Louis. Sept 26 -Speaker
Joseph G. Gannon passed through St.
Louie this morning on les way to
Sedalia to begin • campaign speaking
tour through the state "I am not
a candidate for the presidency and
there Is no such bee In nry head."
said the speaker. "When the nest
Republican convention meets it will
look over the records of the men and
will name the hest man."
CAR STOPS TRAIN
---
Accident on Trimble Street Line De-
lays Passengers to Cairo.
Trimble street car. No. 101, Jump-
ed the track at Ninth sad Trimble
streets this morning and blocked the
railroad, delaying the out-going
Cairo train 15 minutes. The train al-
ready was an bear late. Several
times this morning cars were off the
track On the Trimble street line.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fleming, Mrs.
Chandler. Misses May Fleming, Ka-
tie Davis andKatie Barnett,ot Birde




Dec.  75 76
May ...   791,e 783s
Uwe-
Dec,  43% 43%
May  42% 43%
Oats--
Dec.  24% 244
Jan,   13 36 13.30
Dec.  9.16 9 16
Jan.  9.26 9.24
Mar .. 9 . 40 9.38
Stocks--
I. C.  1.72 1).73
L. & N   1.48 1.47%
U. 1.86% 1.84%
Rdg.  1.46% 1.46%
St. P.  1.74% 1.7fi
Mo. P   be% 97%
Wink   1.49 % 141¼
Gesp.  1.12% 1.12%
Elmel. . 1.64% 1.64%
Lead.  78 14 - 7g4
C. F. 1.  64% 5414
11. S. P_-  - 1-06%
U. 8.  44% 44%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chicken -20C to 35e.
Eggs-20c dos.
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
Sweet Potatoes-Per 76c.















Hay-From jobbers In retail deal-
ers-Strict grades. Choice Tim ,
$17; No. 1 Tine. $16.511 No. 3 Tim.,
$16. Fancy northern clover $14.
--The Barnum & Bailey shoes will From country wagon& at public coal-
show tomorrow on the railroad lot 1 fty medium to very poor, $5 to $17
per ton for valous mixtures.on Kentucky avenue.
NOW IS TIM accepted time for
you to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No.' 940. Residence
phone No 1581. We represse4 some
of the oldest and best Maumee-4 com-
panies, which are ming their losnes
Promptly. We protect your Interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
WANTED-- Boarders at The Inn
HEATING and stove wool. Frank
Levin, both phones 437..
RRLoi able Of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1613.
FOR RENT- One - large front
room at The Inn.
NVANTED--RoCim-mate for a re-
lined young man at The Inn.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house,
nicidera conveniences. Old phone 464
FOR RENT- Nice fuT-nishen rooms
408 Washington, old phone 2500
FOR RENT- Furnished room
219 South Firth,
FOR SALE-A number one fluor
spar, 1126 South Fourth street.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 713-r.
WANTED-Positioa as stenog-
rapher. Melte,* C., care Sun.
FOR SAL11---Nlee harness horse.
APPly 17211 Madison.
WANTED-Position in doctor',
office. Address 0. care Sun.
-7-tefik- RENT-Furnished rootu
411 South Sixth. Old Pbolite 1781.
COOK WANTED-- 320 Kentucky
avenue.
FOR RENT- Best business cor-
ner In Brookport, Ill. Address Jas
R. Hull, Brookport, lit.
FOR SALE-- At a bargain. Four
room cottage, 1331i Nortk Thirteenth
street. Apply on premises.
WANTED-Cook. Good wages,
with room in yard. Dr. Sanders. 315
8. 6th.
WANTED-Position as house girl
or coot. M. B., care General Deliv-
ery, Metropolis.
FOR RENT- Store room and
dwelling. 1103 South Third street.
Apply 74)5 Kentucky Ave.
FOR SALE-- Small horse and
run-about cheap. Apply 640 Broad-
way.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" ill% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
B. E. Bell & Sons.
-Mlit RENT- Three unieraisheni
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1:07 Monroe street.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale- Lot
401168, four room house, 420 Soutti
12th. Price $500. For parte:141am see
Mrs. Lizzie Ray, 420 South 12th.
FOR R ENT- p- t o-d ate - flint Wein
cottage, 624 North Fourth. Inside
of house should -be seen to appreciate
It. E 11, Putt, or J. W. Lockwood.
LOST-White setter bird dog.
Both ears lemon. Any information
leading to his recovery will be re-
warded. Fred Rudy.
- LOST- Ladies' gold watch near
Fountain avenue or on Broadway
eat. Reward for return to 226 1-2
Broadway.
Poll SALE- Goo° grocery stand.
Moe% and fixtures. Extra good bar-
gain. Must be sold at once. Res-
ions given on applicatioh. Address
T., care nun.
LOST- A small diamond with a
setting some where on South Third
or the down towu district. A liberal
reward will be paid for its return to
Mrs. Jake Wallersteln. I
_sereosT- Small. Nagle & Meyer
'jewelry box containing watch fob
with buckle. Left on pestonice desk
Saturday. Finder return to. Carnegie
library and receive reward.
WANTED-Man and wife or two
gentlemen for comfortable room.
with or without board, on West Broad
way. References exchanged, Ad-
dress "P," Sun office.
FOR SALE--Tobacco factory con
net Fifth and Clay streets. Paducah.
Ky. Apply to the Imperial Tobacco
company of Kentucky. Hendereou.
Ky.
A MODERN H4MIC tor sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, np-to-date la every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 402
ft. Third. Old phone 467. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for nore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
GASOLINE BOATS FOR SALE-
15-horse power. Fairbanks Morse en"
gine. Size 12x53, stern wheel. Will
exchange for real estate. James
Hull. Brookport. III.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mason
ry and coacrete,rork a specialty.
Office 128 South Aurth. Phone 490
Residence Phone 1237. Prodett at-
tention to all estimates.
'Nidffir-gettni,_ gookpeping, of the inclemency .9.1._this *cattier.
sintno.werevonsee.wwinessekeeewswi.w.•‘%%1626306163MWinliSE1
DID U KNOW?
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but Slacking in




Are made with heat units everywhere.
The larger stove have very power-
ful circulation features also, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so UTTLE FUEL and LAST
SO LONG.
Prices Low
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO. 5
-- -
Shorthand, Typewriting enc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practice!
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadwas.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you that
Draughon's is the best,
LOST - Edward L. Casey disap-
peared from his home, 2011 Clark
street, Saturday, September 22.
When last seen wore black knee
pants, light faded shirt, black cap.
Ile is a mulatto, 12 years old. 3 ft.
in. weighs 89 pounds and Is bare-
footed, for the return of same or
Information leading to his where-
abouts I will pay a reward of $10.
Thomas Casey. 200 Clark street, old
phone 2011.
THE NEW VETERINARY Raoul-
mi. Farley & Fisher, veterinary sur-
ge:one and dentists. Special facilities
have been provided for in constructing
our new hnssital wh`ch enables, us to
treat all dliareees of horses slid dogs
in the most modern manner. We hare
a clean, airy, sanitary rod up-to-date
place and one that is complete in evecy
detail. We Invite you to call and in-
spect our place. Office and hospital,
439 South Theiatrest. Office pliers
old, 1345; new, 152; residence,
phone IBIS.
WHAT DO YOU think of rti










Bridge work a specialty. All
grades of plate work that will suit
you. Painless extraction of teeth All
work guaranteed, and of best mate
rial.
DR. KING BROOKS, Dentist, Sixth
and Broadway
Taking Testimony in Unionism Case.
New Orleans, Sept. 2-6 .The tak-
ing of teinimorny for an unusual case
in admiralty wee begun here tridaY.
The question involved is whether the
'toying of the Catalina by the pro-
peller of the steamer Herod& juste
flee the collection of Innen. $600,004)
damages by the Catalina** owners.
The accident occurred last January
In the South PUPA of thellissifielppi
river and camped the Catalina's cargo
of nitrate of soda to dissolve and be-
come a total loss.
- -
for Terminals.
New Orleans, Sept 26.-W. A.
Aaron. assistant to the president of
the Birmingham and Southern rail-
road, is here trying to make R deal
with the Mississippi and Graft North-
ern for terminal facilities in this city.
The Birmingham road is building to
Waynesboro, Miss.. and will build
south to Scranton It will join the
New Orleans and Natchez at the junc-
tion with the Mississippi and Great
Northern,
Man Coughs hp Safety Pio.
Terre Haute, Ind , Sept. 26.--
When the surgeons were probing for
• bullet, which had entered the abdo-
men of John Kiefe, he coughed lip is
safety pin. It had been doing service
for a button on his waistband and the
bullet carried it into his body. Kiefe
was shot a week ago. He will re-
cover.
No Ascension Tonight.
There will be no balloon ascension
at Rowlandtown tonight on account
Edleon Pleaerril With ("bait Speed..
men..
' MeEvien, Tenn . Sept 20; A let-
ter from Mr Thomas A Edison
trtales that the vein of cobalt. found
on the Fredricksen and Neilsen pro-
perty, north of Minewen. is the fin-
est he has received. The vein will be
thoroughly tested this week and if
it proves great enough, Mr. Edison
will come here to look at it. The




Skating afternoin and night.
slith sod Broadway. Eagle's
hail.






Sell on Inqallments and
take old instruments in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFF I CE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
WI T. MILLER & BRO.
Phone lO4l.a
141(MCE.
Lid of new subscribers added by the
East Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany Today:




2267-Shell. Bleb 221 Ashbrook
1386-Vanloon, R. 8., Meth end
Jefferson.
23447- iRiehard,on, Roes. 14 13
South Ninth
South
Like other commodities telephone
servire should be paid for according
to Its worth and valeta.
We have in the city over 3,000
subscribers or five times as many al
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county w-
have 63 times as many subscriber'
the Independent company. Yet
will place a telephone In yor
dance at the same rate the nd-
ent company, Is supposed charge;
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
your home .
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H. R. 1011heilson, Bee Fender, Is
Suttee( ul.
--- -
"Speaking about bees, I will 4))
that Mr. W. M. Janes is not the only
man In the city a ho can justly la,
chiles to being a bee fancier." Mr
H. R.,p.obertson, formerly a mem-
ber of the school board and a popu-
lar 11111sols Centre: carpenter. de-
claredjble morning, "I ads some-
thing At a bee man myself aid own
103 Dives on Dr. S. B. Caldwell's
plane On West BroadWay. I got last
year Duni my hives a total of 2,01)0
ponali and sold the honey for 15
cente the pound. This makes a total
of 13110 derived train the work of
the busy little bees. Mr. Janes has
gone filo the besincse a little heav-
ier than I. and has more hives. lie
has Itallanised his hives thoroughly,
but I have not the time to devote to
the industry."
KING OF littOTLEGO1304.
LIM.° Murphy come, nscs for Trial
Herr.
--
Undo Murphy, "King of Bootleg-
gers,' will be brought back to Pa-
ducah thrs afternoon and placed In
the county jail, pending action In
the fedeial court on the charge of
Illicit whisky selling. Murphy was
seat up for one yeer for riebery anti
hi. tint. Is oht today. M.1-phy had
given hoed for his appearattee in the
federal court but his bondnien want
to surrender hlm. Murphy operated
extensively in Graves county and at
one time there ewe as many as 100
fndictruents against him.
04 John K. Iii ndruk spoke at Hew
toss Yesterday.
Yesterday at Denton, Col John K.
Headrick, of Paducah. delivered his
°peeing speech in his eampaign for
the Democratic nonenat.on for attor-
ne) general of be state He -look
advantage of the crowd attending
Marshall circuit court Today he
forwarded his entrance fee of $1,6041
to Col. Mott Ayres. at Louisville.
chairman of the committee. Follow-
ing Cot. Hendricks speech Judge
Hager spoke He returned last night
to Paditesh and today went to the
central portion of the state to con-
tinue his campaign.
NEw rsInt HOUSE.
Sem 1111111 Ite Ready for orevaposicy
1,1 tioiwndanle.
Ths new counts poor house Is
neer.ng complet.on and at the next
sitting of fiscal moire which will be
east week, an order will be made for
fttrolture. By agreement the county
is to vacate or pay rent on the old
count) poor farm property after
M011411)-- Judge Lightfaot think') that
arrangements can be made to continue
in the old property without pay. It
was bought by W. (' 0.1317an.
14.1C14 TO T elNF7St.t4EE
F.arly Avery :Sliest Go to Answer
Horse- Stealing ('barge.
Early Aver". colored. was a t
et last night In Rowlandtown on the
charge of stealing a horse and bug-
gy at Clarkriville, Tenn . Ana will be
taken back today, agreeing sto go
without a requisition, Ile claims to
have found the horse. Aver). sold the
horse and bilge% after leaving
Clarksville.
A Lively Tussle.
VIlth thaLrald enemy of the rime,
Constipation, often ends in Appendl:
ritts. To -avoid all serious trouble
with Stomach. _Liver and Bowels,
take Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
perfectly regulate these organe,wttb-
off OW et deemenefsietrefflie-1*-491
druggists.
LAY IN YOUR COAL
If you place your order with
Ugiceo Will he able to cackle
with satlqaction, too. when
cold weather comes. We
can send you nice bundled
kindling right along with




eminent controls the uulveraltlee
and all inatitutloas for the higher
Odutation of men and women.
Legislative Branch.
The legislative branch of the gov-
ernment Is very much like ours, and
consists of two chambers called the
federal assembly. One of them, the
couucil of state, consists of forty-
four Members, two from each can-
ton, who are paid $1 a day for terms
of three years while ip attendance,
upon their duties, and 5 cents mile-
age from and to theri homes, Doan
the treasuries of their cantons.
The other chamber, called the na
tional 'linnet:, consists of 145 mem-
bers, or one for every 20,000 popu-
lation, who are elected by universal
suffrage and a secret ballot for terlus
of three years, and are paid the
same as the members of the council
of state, except that the money
crimes from the federal treasury.
Ecclesiastics, both Protestants and
Catholics, are not eligible for either
branch of the assembly.
There are two eels:Mons a year, be
ginnine the first Monday in June
and the first Monday In Decemher,
and r'ontinning for two or three
months. During the recesses the Im-
portant committees are reqiereti to
vleft the different cantons in ordei
to 'permit the people to make known
their wants and opinions. A new
speaker or presiding officer it elect-
ed at the beginning of each aeration,
and the same man cannot be re-elect'
eril without an intervening term.
Torture by Savages.
"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes In the Phil-
ippines subject their eapthree, re-
minds me of the Intense suffering I
endured for three months tram spiel
nammation of the Kidneys." ,sugye.
M. Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "Noth-
ing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters three bottles of which com-
pletely cured me." Cures Liver Com-
plaint, Dyspepsia. Blood disorders
and Malaria: and restores the weak
and nerrons to robust health. Guar
anteed by alledruggists. Price elec.
Notice to Coal Dealers.
Paducah, Ky., Sept. 18, 1906.
Bids %ill be received at the may-
or's office. until 2 o'cleek, October 1,
1906, for the furnishing of coal, nut.
lump, and slack, for the different
city departments, for the winter,
1906 and 1907.
The cite reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Rescue of a Merchant.
A prominent merchant of Shone°.
N. Y.. J. A. Johnson, says: "Severn'
years ago I contracted a cough which
grew worse, until I was hardly able
to move around. I coughed cite-
stantiy and nothing relieved my ter-
rible suffering until I tried Dr. King
New Discovery. Before I had taken
half a bottle my cough was much
better and zn a short time I was en
tlrely cured. I surely believe it saved
my life. It will always be my family
remedy for colds." Fully guaranteed
541c and $1.00 at all druggists. Trial
bottle free.
A man would have to have a lot
of money to feel there was any that
could be spared for people who have
not any.
A lecientific woader.
The cures that stand to Its credit
make Bueklen's Arnica Salve a sci-
entific wonder. It cured E. R. Mul-
ford, lecturer for the Patrons of
Husbanffry. Waynenboro. Pa.. of A
dIstresrang case of Piles. It heals tie
worst Burns, Sores, Bolls, Ulcers,
Cuts, Wounds chilblains and Salt
Rheum. Only 2:s 4! all drisirANIA.
LrtTHR "1"1COUCH







°UM sad SOc a $1 00
Burnet and Quickest Cure for all
YE:MOAT and LUNG TROUB-




It Is a Federation of Loose!).
Joined Canton.
They Number Twenty-Two and feu-
Soy Ahmed Entirely Lose!
seff4lorterrintent.
MIME rHING i('T tl. N TRY
Berne, Switzerland, kept. 26 -
Switzerland Is not a republic like the
United States, although we are ac-
customed to call It such. It is a fed-
eration of twenty-two members, call'
ed cantons, each having independent
rioverelgrity coneerning its own local
affairs and being united with the
others In an alPlauce for mutual pro-
let-eon, economy and convenience.
Kash ratline hag Its' own conetilu-
Don. The constitutions differ in de-
tail, and any of them may be amend-
ed or revised without consulting the
other cantons. Theoretically any one
of the twenty-two cantons can with-
draw from the partieenthip whenever
it pleases by giving proper notice,
but practically any such movement
would result the same as the attempt
of the kouthern states to withdraw
from the American Union. The other
cantons would promptly whip It
bar k into the fbld regardless of the
terms of partnership.
The federation began in the year
1291 with three cantons, known a.
"the forest states," that Ile around
the Lake of Lucerne. and to that
period belongs the legend of Wil-
liam Tell, who. according to the pop-
ular belief, was one of the leaders
of the movement Within 641 years
eight other cantons had joined the
partnership; In 1613 there were 13.
and finally in 1815 the sisterhood of
states numbered twenty-two, and has
remained so until Sow, with an ag-
gregate population of 2,920,000, of
whom 1.724,957 are Protestants, 1,-
190,4)011 Catholics and 9 000 Jews.
There have been several revisions
of the artieles of co-partnership. The
miesent constitution was made in
1874 the previous one in 1848. The
tendency for years has been toward
4-moralization, taking away the in-
dependence of the .cantons and con-
ferring more and more power upon
the federal authorities. The federal
Jurisdiction has gradually been ex-
tended by legislation also As is fre-
quently said of our own congress.
the Swthia _parliament has kicked the
articles of federation full of holes,
and the articles of federation full of
holes, and crawls back and forth
through them whenever it wants to
pass a law that is not strictly author'
fled by its terms.
The perpetual independence and
neutrality of Switzerland and the in-
violability of its territory are guar-
anteed by Great Britain, Germany.
Austria. Russia and Portugal by the
treaty of Paris signerl In 1R15.
Carden% As rttates. -
The canton: correspond with our
states. and have Just about as much
lindependenre and sovereignty. Per-
haps our states have a little more.
Each canton Is supreme in its own
local affairs, in its courts. schools
Public works, etc., etc., hut at the
same time there is an appeal from
the cantonal courts le those of the
federation, there is a minister of ad-
Oration to oversee all the schools of
the country, and when a railroad
crosses a boundary it becomes a fed-
eral affair. So long as it res
within the boundaries of a can •
Is a local affair. But the governmeni
own* all the rallwaYs except the fit
niculars which run up to the tops at
the mountains.
The federal government-is respon
stale for the peace and good order r4'
the eotintre. jos tioe conduct of '
foreign affairs, for declaring yearend
roicludIng oesce. It rossesote the ar-
my and every citizen Is bound to
perform military service for three
years. It manages the Mails, the tel-
egraph. telephone, railway and water
way transportation: It has the exclu-
sive right to coin money, issue cur-
rency, determine weights and meas-
ures, grant copyrights and patents,
regulate quarantine and the public
health. It controls the liquor traffic.
It bee a monopoly of the manufac-
t tore sad sale of arms and explosives.
It controls the foreign trade and eel-
'bete export and Import duties. It
etspervhies proceedings in bankrupt-
cy, It regulates fishing, shooting and
other epOrts. It controls the forests
because they are necessary to pro-
tect the eodrces of the streams. and
In detail has reline a wider jurisrlic-
' lion than the federal government' of
the Cnite'd'States.
The: receipts from all sources go
Into the federal treasury and the ex-
pense of the public service is pale
from it. There Is a law permitting
citizens to obtain exemption from
Military service by the pestilent of a
tat, the proceeds of which go into
the local treatury it the cantons




Our new woolens sre a
choice selection !tom the best
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.








im1895 we built our first factory. Today we
own and operate 5 large factories and make
more fine shoes than any other House in the
West. This fact is a guarantee to you that
Diamond Brand Shoes are right in every way. 
Our supremacy as manufacturers of fine shoes
is assurance that the cheaper grades of Diamond 
Brand shoes possess equal superiority over other
lines at the same prices.
ASK tOIAL PULAR FOR DIAMOND /RAND $HOOS
ailatt:Wd Ilt4AV5110LNAMIS
WE RAM MORE Mr tiVIOES THAN ANY
410771CR IV/ /N _Tiff WEiS T 
LUZERNE COAL 
WE are sole ,igents for the best Kentucky Coalluta on the marktt. Whj' send your money
out of the state vk hen you can buy a Kentucky pro-
duct for less money and get as good fuel for any
domestic purpose as Money can buy ?
When you buy Kentucky coal you arc fostering
home and state enterprises, and when you buy
LUZERNE you are gettir,ig the best that Ken-
tucky produces. Get our prices.





Owing to the great success of
the ascension last Stmday, "Dare
Devil, Dennis" will make another
ascension next Sunday.
WEDD IN G AND INVITM ION
STATIONERY
It is safe to ray no other cl,sential associated
with socral cto.toms11 Picig d by a mote ex/fet-
ing standard of pelfectiors than are the engraved
lot ins of Wedding Invitations and itatiounc-e-
rnents,
Authoritative information ai to correct usage,
and absolutely builtless workmanship, give to
the prodnctions of our Stationery and Engrav-
ing Section the recognised :Amp of unqnalifi‘d
approval.
Our work Is absolutely the petir of any of the
la,rnons house of the country, while our priers
ate considerably lower.
Spend your money at home,
The Sun, Both Phones 358
SUBSCRIBE FOR Tfir SUN.
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO Very low round trip rata all summer. Specialreductious September 23 to /9, inclusive.
TO CALIFORNIA rye:a round trip 3ratoies14allInziumyme.er.Out escaSp layi
"Colo eat" tickets will be on Isle September IS to 0:tober 31. ,
,44"
Very low resnd. trip rates all
SUITIRlef.`TO HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
Illustrated Booklets and Full information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
OCK iSlaild
Sy.item
GEO. H. LEE, is. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass. Art., Tray, PLIAS, Art.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
-Shirt Bosoms Starchod Right I
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with thc bosom stiezhed only in spots and with stArch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 201). 120 North fourth St.
'A F. PAXTON, F. RUDY, P. PURYKA a,
President. Cis/tier Abstetent Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank
Ca pita!  $100,000
suus  50 000
Stock holders liability  100.000
Total security to depositors. .. $250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Paid on Time Deposita
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices`, on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American- German National Bank
227 Broadway
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question I':
Who's the best to lee ? Ask your neighbor. tiftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Oas Pitting




CHUM AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
131.133 N. Fourth St . Pim nose 71117
....411111110  "a  
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
















By AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
COPYRIGHT,
of -The Prid• of JVIIIIICS"
'ROO. AY EGERTON CASTLE
This time all doubt was over. In his.
hand lay the proof. veep and Sector.
lug He read It again and again, with
a kind of ghastly Joy. Umitkiressere
uuseeled, save by a foolish gram
wafer with a iltittRitlit on it, the dome
weut which lelailletem Megrint's rig)R
souse of dare had delivered to bin ithr
*lead at tOhis Welty wife. was Banta&
In the. usUesuit elesbeila heed efe
marked tbetaremplesi rag Omit eveli
uow brpi4Idtte. through hia Meese
pocket like a ey blister.
i aver get a *ink of sleep, dreaming of
tee. 'dearest gear. 00 soon to be my own
at epee 11&.eljejeoetell be Maysti by
hors. ;mob eit Ma'am itimeele my dar-
ling, would batmenvilled. And, wo you fall
toe rtealeS Malin Moo Im.ehasiting themes
thp world. of nothing but ,happi.
nem and love before us. 1 coul4 gad it
In my heart to bless the Poor foolish Ind!.
cidual. who Melt be moneisse. since, tad
It nutfti.eu for oily lot ely ontis weariness
of him, 'she might raver has. tactual to
the setae of har OWn devote&
R&D CURL.
P. 8.-111 have as guod a main as there
Is In Englinal (barring lib one that shall
brag its Olt re) wolting for us at the
Bieck. Bear, Devises. We ought to arri%
before midnight, and there *hall be
dainty trifle of sapper for your beauty-
neat are (*animal. An,
my dear, what rapture!
44440'0101We Wdee ttie various ex
preeelotto that mamma Sir aosPer's
comatesauee won the perusal and re
perusal of this melee. mid/the. Now
be ethos/Wed his teeth; now sauna of
withering scorn Wed* blown down the
feu:nese& of his fine squflhaq. nom; now
*mike of We most. egledie delereffeeoll
curled end parted luridly sea fuil lips,
"Ha. ha." said Kir Jespele""lied Pale
baits Abe posir foolish, lutilvidual may
glre you caller for stnriettther lege than
Moorings, -Master remote And I
thee.. uottlain, your Matayalthe may
Mel Si Dewizes seteetiaing !weer to
Wrest dews that trete of supper'. 'rill
then. Deuce
He folded the letter, payed it beside
its (Piker and once more, with a sort
of liehow, he cried, 'Tailors-I-
• • • • • • •
"Weil, Lydia'," said Mietreas Bel-
laire She had but just tintabed her
clue-Waite and loseed nee a TUNS among
her
eWell. madam." said Loile still
venting from her hurried quest. e
safe delivered. I gave It Into Mistress
Megrim's own hands and"-
'toil can you reckon," saki the lady,
opilitig at the amusing thought, "upon
her bringing it straight to lair asperite
"AO Lad. gateaux. yes! 1 -laid the
stew. ugly old cat that If beg inatitag-
cesight sight of it Lady Standele siddid
be ruined. You should have lee* letW
elm grabbed it it. Ina'swe"
"Lydia.- said her int/drew. lookliel
at, her admiringly, questent wieetheg
I'd Isere risked it myself. You're a
bold gee but, them, you leuuw that
ruse et:tiered pelisse remithie buitgiug
in Any closet."
"Never fear, ma'am." rail Ledia.
stalling quietly to herself as site pulled
her wiatreee long pink silk sioeklus
over tier hand and turned It knee-warty.
fried side to side looking for fret/able
damage, "the pellets. Is as good as,
mite. already."
"But, think you. was Sir Jasper at
Loner mild Mistress Bellaire after
fer monieuts' regret '
"I made sure of that." said Lydia
triumphantly. peeling off the stocking.
"t thought it best to go in by the
mews, ma'am, and I beard that Per
Joiner had not left the house singe
that little-that little affair with tlie
bishop, you now, ma'am. But all tee
night onid all be morning be kept Wil-
liam and Joseph (those are the groupie,
rue's*, going hackwerd and Novae*
with challenges to tin. Waive Iedgt
"Oh." creel Kitty, and kicked her lit-
tle We'd limier the silk eownterparse
with exquisite mecouteut. "AMA vibe*
does dte Mehl* arnswer. I wanderr
"Seede leti-k the, letter every time
eputupesiel, nta'are, welt a freab text
writteu on the bark it it The texts
It is. alerlivist says, that drive Sir-Jae-
-17v unnee
"Oh, _ola, oh!" erieil Mistress' Kitt/
faintly, rolling • about her pillows.
"Child, you'll be the death of me!
Well. then, to businese You know
what yOu are to do tonight?"
"No sooner We you gone to the as-
sembly rooms this evening, ma'ant,
Mau I take a letter from you for Lady
Standish. anal this time deliver It my*
self te her own haud. sad, If needs be.
peretuide her to follow your advice,
um'anie
eTtisibt, child; thou shalt bare the
gold locket with the Turkey stones"-
"Thank you. ma'am. Well, then,
I'm to scurry as last as I can to the
vorner of Bowl street and Quiet street
and watch you being carried off by the
gentleman. And then"--
"Be sure you wait till the chaise has
well started."
el'es, ma'am, of college! When you're
safely on the Louden road I'll go and
give the allow at the esserubly moue."
"Remember. you ask firet fur Lord
Veruey."
"Oh, aye, wiemu. 'My mistress I.
eaereed QM is (atrial oil H01+1, help.
Mrdr I'll say. Ole Laa'il 111, III
screech It well our, trust me."
"Dou't foreet," said her mistress,
wleree 'woof beeswe every moment
merrier. "don't forget to say that you
heard the abductor mentiou lonclou.
by Devizes."
thought of ponying that e t Snug
"Wen, ma'am," said Lydia, "1
yoe !revel:tine upon the cushions of
the teal, theme seeelLeita, eajeefellee
cried out to the Goacrunii frith a 5oi-
rIble oath. ilf yours uto in Dm ISOS
before 12 I'll Say you web your nun
weep dud-Mara hang you with it te the
shaft:. "
-Ala, ha, Lydia," laughs:4 her ate--
treas. "I rue 1 wont give yam a gold
ebtillt to bang that locket ups.u. Rut
Pray. ettliej" tbe added witrinunty, -be
careful use to overdo It."
CE.A.PTEle XVIII.
HS livelong day Ludy Standish
had not beheld tbe light ,,r her
itedet man td m me.
Urea their Mat Inertia/K. Ida
be/meter to the bishop bevies roused
in her gentle besoni a. toilette as near-
ly sees to rteentmeut as It was ieva-
Me of harboring, she wrisaild not be tithe
bad resolvede the cioe to seek tim first.
She time therefpre, wowed time day iu
her owe aeareutiret to writetg, to her
mother and In practicing bar last sue&
to the harp-a Wee of audacity and lu-
dependence select she expected would
hare goaded Mr Jasper Mut ou instant
Interview with herself.
'ellen the dusk rime, however, and
tI'eeitilea, were brogget in by the
towel testa hamitapalti. whose nittilatro
nous replaced thew of Megrim atlitellat-
ter 
was .181 packing and Welling'
to take 10111gt. weeks in the firocesse
and the said round eyed damsel haute-
Idiately betean to luforin her nalstrom
that Se Jasper had set forth ilk his
cuticle Later Matiallehe puttee ttutue of
eoureter began to dicker trontAitly.
"tAlouer she asked tit white dismay.
"Please, nay lady. Mr. Bowles was
devisee sod. there was Mr. Thomas
tablee, fll lacty."
"Psbaso girl! ,Hi Sir Jasper no
fraud with b tut 's"
"Oh, yes, my lady; there was Mr.
Stafford, a box of platter, Mr. Toombs
Kays, and a bag of swords."
"Heavens!" ieled Lady- Standish.
"Again! And whither went tbeya"
"Pleas e.%ins lady, Mr. Tooneas says
they took the hotalou rota"
Fain would the round eyed' maid
have fingered SIMI told more. but Lady
!Standish waved her hand faintly, aunt
PO dISI1110103(.1 her.
An hour later Lydia. brisk with lin-
isoctsiges,and'aparkliug with cooseilotoi
Pewee, found the much tried soul sunk
In a sort of apathetic wearier/is of
*OM.
lidkietress Bellaire' love, tny lady, and
you read this letter at ewer
Lady Slatelish took the letter from
the Meek taitteued baud.
"Please, my lady, eiseof the utmost
importance" said Lydia. "and I was
to wait and owe If I could not be of
use to you," SomethIne magnetic lu
the ghee. !leery tone gave impetus to
Lady StandIsh's suspended energient
Site broke the iseal.
My sweet clalld--wrote Mistress Kitty-
If you want to know what has become of
3 Our husband YOU will Instantly take •
chats.- and 'start off for the Black Bear
..t beeves. Tour true friend. K. B.
Postisiriptum -CA not go alone. Get
eon* old hag Of possible. Lady Maria
Pridettuu to ae.orntisny you. Too will
find her In the asms.mbly rooms. lihs'• as
curious as our nrst mother-you tan eas-
y persuade her. This Is good advice!
"I am much too 111," eried Lady
litioeliele. upon a moan. "Tell year
!Warms." said she, looking vaguely In
Lydia's direction. "that ludeed 'tie
este, impossible I should do as she
mulfgestee
et ery well. my lady," said Lydia
cbeerfelly. "I'm sure I shouldn't
tam* myself If I was you. Go/ne-
t/MU tnumt have their diversions, I al-
woes say. If ladies would but shot
thee' (*era a little more. ewould be for
the peeve of all parties. Indeed, my
lady, though my mistress would be
finery to hear me say so, I'd go to bed.
for you look sorely tired, and Sir Jas-
pee 'II be glad.enougb to come home
by and by."
**Wretched eel." tete(' dulls, sod her
eyes dashed. "whet ripest thou mean?"
eLit. Mew!" said Lydia. all innocence.
"how me tongue do run away with me,
to be sure! Why, my lady. wbat can a
poor servant-meldelke me tnw of the
goings on of teepees? "Fl tint a few
words of gossip here eleid there."
"Ole, merelfulebea Veil, whet gossip
mean your
"My lady, have a sip 44 volatile: do!
Oh. my mistress would be like to kin
rue If she knew what eye been say-
ing! 'Poor Julia,' she cried when she
got the news. 'Pear Julio my pose
conildieg Julia: Ob, the villain, the
monster!'"
"Atte whom did she refer to'!"
"Lad, madam, bow ern I tell? 'It
shall not be!" cries my mistress, anti
down she sits and writes off to you, as
If for hare life."
Lady Standish, teeing from her seat.
rushed to time light, utid with ttatting
eyes and bristlieg hair began to read
afresh beg fond Kitty's missive.
"I.a, my lady," cried the guileless Ly-
dia, "you're all of a shake! I'd never
be that upset about 8Ir Jasper. %ally,
teome Isethip 'II allow me to say so, all
ILm kuitwa hew jealous be Is of your
ilseship: and -certain that shows a Imo
haud'S affectien."
"True," titled Julia; "that's true,
girl!"
"And as for emote who sly, my lady,
that some meat are so artful that they
put on a deal of jealousy to cover a
deal of fickleness, let despise myself
If I was to pay heed to sovh wean sus-
piclousnees."
"My cloak!" cried Lade Steadies
"Megrim, Susan!" Site flew to the
"My tecaik; let's post chaise be ordered
(To B. oessioNed.)
WWI{ WATCHING
eke; 1 gJ Kauomueus woauuNo
WESTERN sate:kV.
Hoe a Pair Catch elerchant a ou Best
Choose Graft laver Seto
ie SMI'0011.
The postoftice is in receipt of the
following notice from the postoffies
inseetitor for this divisloa:
eYour attection is called to the
operations of a money order "raiser."
who is now working in the cities
throughout this Nevem). His prac-
tice is to purchase orders fur small
amount', usually 25 or 30 cents and
raise them, by writing in the 4ords
and figures to amounts in the neigh-
Mahood of $611 and ;de. He usually
visits jeweley stoma in the evening,
and after making some tome pur-
chaass,, tenders the order in PnYillecti.
stating Ithat the postoflice is closed.
Pair of Grafters. e
A pair of grafters are operating in
weittern Kentucky with the smooth-
est graft of the year. One enters a
business house, midges a small pur-
chase and offers a $bik bill In pay-
meet, gets his change and departs.
Then hi s confederate enters, makee
purchase and hands the clerk a $1
bill. When his change comes he in-
sists that the bill was a SP., and
asks that the proprietor be celled
when the clerk declares that it was a
$t hill, The grafter tells the proprie-
tor that the thing could elm easily
settled The elf) bill was all the
money he had, he says. A abort
time before he had (evasion to Wish
to remember a telephone number
and jotted it on the bill. "Bee If
90911 is not marked on a bill In your
cash drawer," he says. "If you
find such a bill it Is Wine." Of
<Verse that inscription had been
Markel on the 810 by the first visitor
and the proprietor no Longer heel
tales before such conclusive proof,
but hands over the bill and calls
down the unforturnite clerk, who
believes his sight has served hint a
trick.
Blue Grate Fair, loeinetun. Kr.
On account of the Blue Grass fair
IJAZ ins ton Ky the Southern Rae wee
will soil excursion tickets from all
of its stations in Kentucky, on Sep-
tember 17th to band inclusive, at a
rate of one drat-(',iao@ fare isles 2'
cents lutiainuirn 5.0c) for the round
trip, with return Emit September 23
Unusually flue extribet and inter-
esting moot have been arranged for.
Everyone should attend the Blue
Grass fair.
For complete information call on
your locai tidiest agent.
Kentucky Stale Pair. Louisville, Ky.
For the above wealth/ft chi. South-
ern Railway will sell eirritireitni tick-
etsetrom all of ea Met Qua in Ken-
tucky tc Lottisrille, out September
15th to Zs* iaelealve. With reeler:
0.1fieMPOINOSIt Sitth, at a rate of
one fare Otis 25 cents for the round,
trip onfulanim 50e l.
A large number of interesting at-
tractions have been arranged for,
looluding leherattee belie, trotting
and tett:tens races, Interestlim agri-
cultural displays, etc. leeeryone
should avail themselves of these low
rates to visit the above fair.
For complete information mil ne
your tome ticket agent.
Odd Bag of Coiall.
At leiliingebone -Caere., the Kent-
ish resideace of Sir William and Lady
family Tart-Dyke, is preserved a
!tether bag of coins. The traditioa
Is that whenver the heir is married
he and his bride must plsoe a cote in
the bag. The legend further enjoins
that this matrimonial offertory bag
must never be coveted, or some day
dire. inisfortane will overtake the
male wed couple.
The 'few Wonder
Cures ell kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J. H Gehl-
schlaeger, 601 eiroadway, Dr. K W.
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-0{Ti Of liTS - ERY ' Are You Tired, Noruoio
and Sleep/ow?
Nie ss rvoustic sad sleeplessness see as.
oat y due IN UV) filet 004 Ote nerves are
Dot fed on peewily iiceiring bleed;
they are starved mines. Dr. Pierce's
eulgen Medical Discovery snakes yule,
rich bloat and thereby tha-aarvas aro
properly nourished had all the organs of
tibe body are run as smoothly as nasehlii-
ery which runs in oil. le this way you
feel clean, einem and sleenetuue-you ale
lamed up and trieigorated, and you are
good furs whole lot of physical or mental
work. Bast of all, the strength sad in-
crease in Vitalite and healtb are Meting.
The trouble with most totem and med-
icinal which have a large, teeming.
for a abort Ume, is that ey are largel
compused of -alcohol heidlug the drugs
Solution. This alcohel shrinks up the rod
blood corpuscles, and in the long run
greatly injures the system. One may feel
eiriblyat ts4adheendlinttesbektetredf"a;14es1 wtiltulbevi*agt llti
decreased. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every
tootle of It bears upon its wrapper The
Badge of Honesty, in a fell list of all Its
several ingredients. For We druggist to
offer you something he claims is "just at
good Is to Insult your intelligence.
Rvery ingredient entering tutu the
world•farued "Golden Medical lestevere"
has the wean] SUMS atonty a) and endoreo
mutt of the legating medical authorities
of all the several suiliteleof practice. No
other medichie Aoki through druggists for
like purposes Me any such 011313.4MKaNalt.
Tt eekilden Medical Dieeovery* not
only primitives all the good Orwell M4
obtained from the use of Goldeu
rout, In all stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, as in dyspepsia. biliousness, con-
stipation.. ulceration of stemsch and
bula mei kindred ailments, but the
()olden Seel rout used In Its compound-
ing is greetly enhanced in its curative ac-
tion by Meer lumetlients such Suite
rout. Wedic Cherry bark, Bloodroot. Men-
drake root and obsimically pure triple-
refined glycerine.
"The Common Sense 'Medics,' Adviser.*
is sent free in paper coven on teseipt of
II onto-tot stamp' Moo the euet .if
only.. For 35 stamps 0ot-hail-bound
Volume will be sent. Address Dr. It, V.
Pleroe. irpiettlo, N. V.
Dr, Pier -S's Pleasant Pellets curer:me
taikauswess and Misdealt%
room. %OLE WA/4 PC? In WELL-
liULLET.
Dr, Warner Kills It at hesitance of
Bunten*. (Aver emitters-
Kicked on Leg,
An executims witnessed by a large
crowd waha feature on South
Third street in front of 'Henry Geo-
klee bakery this morning at 9:45
o'clock,- Dr. C. G. Warner was the
executioner amid the victim was a
Mule.
Coming down Broadway on three
legs the mule attracted a great deal
of attention. His left hind leg at the
knee was swollen, au 'open joint,"
Dr. Warner pronounced it. The poor
dumb bruit. could wot hear to put the
foot on the groped- and in front of
Viaholeas' contectinery bstore a shoo
oune tiff and the poor beast fell. Hu-
mane Officer Tom Sanders was on
hand in a moment and viewed the
beast. He summoned the veterinary,
who pronounced the came hopeless
Policeman James Brennan's pistol
was secured and Dr. Warner fired
the shot. One was stiMcient. The
hall entered the mule's brain and in
a second be was dead.
The ;pule was owned by W. M.
leensine.a farmer. He stated he was
tnovIng from Ballard county to Un-
ion county and was trying to get the
mile to the river for transportation.
Fie stated the teem of the open joint
was a kick from another mule. It
occurred several days ago.
mut:T. ,I1V1.7. IN A FLAT.
Only Twenty-Five Private Dwellings
Started in Manhattan' lii Half
a Year.
M-anhatten Is losing its private
dwelling homes at a rapid rate
Builders have started only twenty-
jive dwellings in Manhattan during
the first half of the year In' the
meantime the destruction of old
dwellings to make way for businest
expansion oe for large flats has ex-
ceeded 540 houses.
'The total estimated cost of build'
big the twenty-five new dwellings is
figured by the architects at 11.3315,-
000. This is an average of 53.100
for each house. The moat costly
dwelling waa planned for Robert S.
Brewster on the autitheaet corner of
laark avenue and eieventletbstreet,
17:76.2, it wet cost $154,01,...%...The
cheapest dwellings compristAra row
of three-story houses on tle. newth
west corner of One Hundred and
Slaty-ninte street and Flavan !avenue
for Adolph eiuraburger. They will
coat $10.0041 each; they ale an far
north, however, that they really_
ought not to be counted among the
Manhattan Prolocm
In romperisow with the small num-
ber of new private dwellings, the flat
houses protected by Manhattan Weld-
ers during the first halt of the year
number 664. This shows that fami-
lies who must make homes in Man-
hattan are being crowded steadily
into. narrow flat house districts.
In further comparison, the first
half of-the year helm seen SOO private
dwellings utakted in the Bronx, 2,300
In Brooklyn, 1.8-00 in Queens. In All
the strtiurbe, 'eel nd!nit New Jersey
apd ,Winchester. thou', era '1,304) one-
toshIly and two-family dwellings un-
der conslhaetion as a remelt of the
ilia4t-year's uctlytty.
The suburban `dwellings average
$2,004). each in , censtrucUonal mast.
The favorite sites tot such Melees are
In the far suburbs. Builders are im-
proving with small houses the cheap
outlying lands, which are POOP to be
drawn_ within quick transit line of
Manhattan business centers. The
lead nearer- leste-haleplopven 'In the
suburbs, lia.s advanced to such high
mites that it 1i becoming available
only for fiat house improvement.
Near the twenty-mile circle of the
new rapid • tranett zone are found the
most busy scents of small house
building. -New York World,
The Undressed.
The undreeted at most of our sea-
side reechos are more disgusting then
the unwashed in our cities. The
bathing suit habit of strolling
!trough the streets and public housio
ar from the beaches is now about to
clacked at Aebury park on Sun-
days, A ,man, his wife, his young
'righters and his little boys may one
ehhese reforth days be able to Mt on
he front porch and !exec across the
ntreet without being blinded. by the
spectacle of fat women, of all ages
and spindle-shanked melt of all de-
terms of le-healtie hollow-cheeted
rattle-boned, paroling in abtareviated
and diapbanous Meeting SIIitS, OM 1Y
giresaand matrons of beautiful flesh.
divinely fashioned, and men of the
type of the A4mIlo Belvedere eihotild
-he permitted to go on public etbibi-
lion away from the besehest.--New
York Press.
Warm words are the product of
hie tempers.
NEW STATE IIKEI
D. A. *ails?, PioP•
METROPOLIS, ILL,
Newest and best hotel In the clt)
Rates St-oo, Two large sampl
roam. Bath rooms Eiltetri.
Hants. The only centially toothy
natal in the city.
CileilMrciai ?strums Solicit• •
111111 L. WEIL 1 CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
lelaphones: Office. ..jet), Reslieuce,
INSURANCE.
WHAT lit/NH.60) tlEits 'CAB .
An hateme :iterate!, spire That the
Airenete New
Little IOC
It has be. fl charged often he the
weer and the south that the fipw
Yorker lives in a little weld of his
own, and neither knows nor mires
what the Net of the entestry is think-
Wig sod delete. If a Now Yorker will
take the trouble to visit the west or
south he will find that tee charge
contains a large percenteere of troth.
The slate of Kentucky, which is of
both the west and the south, but lee
elite/ix more largely to the latter, has
just given a homecoming week to the
half million or more of sorts and
(Laughter* who More veneered from
elm land of their bi rt h. and among
those who returned for a brief stay
were a number who have lived In
New York
What ;pleased the horneeomers most
was the intent. Amerlean spirit
throughout the whole coney, and this
American spirit was the finest thing
there. It showed itself In the pride
that the people have in their own
country,- and their eontkience that' it
is the best.
The people, too, were more Anted-
esti In looks as well as In spirit.
11;
re is a great new hotel in
, and everybody passes through
Me AsI eat in the lobby with 901130
?Heeds I was proud of my couteres
men. f jaw a nose looking crowd
than one ever sees in New N'ork,
taller, fairer teed Cleaner tall of _feat-
ure, both inen and women. This was
the native Mork: It was not milled
down by the floods gf a darker and
more stunted growth that Femme is
pouring upon New York in com-
mon with the other lenmeeomers, I
felt with renewed force what a lucky
thing it is for the average man to be
born sin Americae.
The hoineeomers returned to New
York with Inerensed oetintisni and
fresh Inspiration, drstwn from the
mighty woe and south the republi-
can heart of Arnerica.-Josepti A.
Aitsheler in 'Harper's Weekly.
• ----
Conserratlent and Medication.
Conservatism and radicalism are,
after all, but relative terms. lie is
the true conservative who, noting
that the gangrene has begun to prey
upon some limb of the common-
wealth, advocates the timely use of
the knife, Per contra, he is the real
radical who stands for the isancety
of all Institutions and forms which
have eome down from a long past. In
the grie case, a comparatively simple
set of surgery is found to suffice; in
the other the Caesarean operation be-
comes essential to the birth of the
new order. Looking backward, it Is
clear as the noonday that the repub-
lic could tint have survived the per-
wianent sway of the financial auto-
crats teed the trdata.-New Orison"
Tintea-Thmtocrat.





Lots on Tennessee and Jones etroeld
between gth and hilt, $376 omit or
SOW, part on time.
412 South 11th Kt., 6 rows* in good
fix, at $1,650
415 So ath 3:., 6 rooms, house
good condition, at $1,7h4), part time.
5.03 Fountain Ave., 6 room house,
nice, water inside. exaxelent location.
See me as to price which depends on
terms of payintent.
Some excellent farm ogees mum city,
do thew for subellaision amid pay hand-
some profit at once on prelate prices.
Madison St. Fountain Park teruer
lot et 1600. Only chance in Park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-room house in
etwellent condition at /3,800. Only
3 blocks from Palmer House.
Three houses, rents about $30
month, N E. corner 6th and Ohm tits.,
good investment at $2,400.
Have at all times money to loam on,
farm land at G per cent interest, 10
yeare time. Certainly getting money
wanted if farm and title all right.
Have acre land just outside city
limits, in very -holt* lc:petition, can sell
In any quantity wanted front about 1 et
acres up. Well opened up with wide
streets and best offers in this class
about city,
south side of itieklevele road near
Five acres fronting 615 feet on
city limits at $360 acre. This Mai
can be subdivided Into luta and resold
at handsome prone Easy payments
Five eroom dilute% houses on luta
each 4ux165 fret to 15 foot alley, op
uorth shit of Clay street between 12th
and 13th streets at 41.060 each, $100
Leah and balance in month!y pay- wen
of $1.e, fiesta now at 810 !MOSUL
These are bargains for luvestment, al
bosses In good condition and grouna
rapidly hang in value. Take one or
more.
One nicest 7-room houses in city
new, never been occupied, all modern
conveniences, near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain Ave. and opposite
Lang park, at 20.0. .Part 011
This IS flue offer iu.good.botne. LmIt
at It alid sec.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
herb, well drained, with excellent sur-
roundings, GO foot street iu front of It.
at $1,0100 on any reasonable pajitieles
desired,
renovated througeuut. on north side e
First-class cottage or D rooms, jue
Jefferson St. between 13th and 14th,
at $1,500.
--Setweral Rowlandtown Iota on 15.00
monthly payments.
24.0 acres best farm In county, only
4 miles from city, e1,500 cash and
balance on 5 years time See we if you
want what will double In value In few
years. Resell at twice the price long
before payments are due.
1•`011 -1114N-T,-
Good 4-room house, newly papered,
1119 N. 12th St., at $8.00 month.
605 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
front and back porches, hail, well
shaded lot 49x150 feet, nice merle:Jo
3 grate Sire plates, bargain at $1,600
cash.
4-rom louse and 9 lots 4-0 feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and selling
:1st, at $250 eath, whole offer for
$2,000 which is a groat bargain. See
me sad get eetalls.
6-room house on east side S. 4th St.,
between Clark and Adams, it $1.800.
7-room house, S. 4th between Clark
and Adams, west side, *ewer connec-
tions and modern conveniences, at
$2,Seu.
Theseare mantles. Ask for what
you want and we can furnish It.
Afew more loll unsold In the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition a: $25t
latitheog payments of $25 cash and
balance $6 par. montk. These are
the best monthly payment lots now
tabs had about the clty and will
soon be gone. More future rise In
value in these iota than any yoe
can get for homes.
For Sale-Six-room memo, on
S. B. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft. 9 Inches by 165 feet; stable,
rvants' house; on long, easy pay-
oaents. Only $500 cash. See me
for details and get holes In best res-
idenee part of north Ride.
Chance for colored people. Have
half dozes houses for sale at prices
$600 to 1100') on very easy prey-
[Dents. Small cash and afterwards
lo the month.
Now is the time to get small
places for counto tomes. Can sell
nice lots from 5 acres up In very de-
sirable location, nee electric cars.
9-room house, 5 tiocka from post-
office, north side, sewer connected,
In best part Of cite, at $8,500, of this
only $600 cash, balance $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farmtere t n 
mortgages
e 
atmaels per cent in-






























ON 'I BE GREAT LAKES
•k.a.tlet
1:3-ftLA•Iti p..losts
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Ilvasaville and Paducah Pa hat.
(Daly pt atiday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John &
Hopkins, leave Paducah for !Cream
vine and way Ian-Cage at 11 a. in.
Special excursion rate now is ef-
fect from to Evanstille sad
return, $4 co 1•:egaut music on the
boat.. Table unsurpassed.
INTICAMLii DICIR FOWLER
braves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 3 a. m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excueion rates
now in effete from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Peas. Agent, at
Fow r-Crumbaugh oloa.
Both phones No. 33. _
NT. LOUIS AND TENMillik4ER jes
11.1V &it YACKIIIT
FOR ThiNeiheilieleF its Nit
t-epe
SLEUR CLYDE
Leave Paducah for Tenneareis Wyse
EIrry Weihwaday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Mesta.
EUGENE ROBINSON 0104,
Thie company Is not responelbld
for invoice charges unless collects&




Men, 112.13titamath, iM With If
27 wham Itt ifs at.tes, ponfri owls 841mu., Or malty nxertenna Alm/ teen ovewe catateree 11 065 Tified yOu testersorimee i• -rue elt Call or .read fait
Reny Atammen, Jr.
laved to Third AM lissimiy.
Hook mon*, Hank Work, Lera
and 1.41bniry Work 'specialty
0
' P tOR rinirr. 1• IP ?rut rADUCAH EVENING SUN WEDNESDAY, SHIPTIOMEHRDS.
MATE HELD
t 'HA WIRD WITH Atss t I LT AND
IttrrEin.
Accused of striking Negro Deck Rand
WWI hisfulard Off a Iesigten—
MOM K4.24.1.
Charles IL, a •teamboat mate,
was prevented .0 police court Gila
morning on the . /bit ge of assault and
battery and the tr,J, lasted for more
than an hour.
Hill was accused of &vaulting a
negro -deck hand ernith>yed on the
steams, Clyde. He/itfas alleged to
have taken a "sta ard" from a trans
far wagon to o his work. Write
Coleman, tj tiegro, was succemlui
In dodgl,j4 cad escaped serious in-
Jury./ le sustained a severe bruise
on **be arm in warding off the blow.
2e evident* conflicted and at theIinclusion of the trial the mate was
1104 to the grand Jury on the charge
of assault and batter. Ile gave bond
In the sum of 1200
Other came. John Haggerty, dis-
orderly conduct, eont lamed: Goon*
Graves. colored, petty larceny, con-
tinued; Nettle Beckenbaugh, alla_s
Irene (Nimmons, obtaining money by
false pretenses. t wo cases, alleged to
have secured a few dollars on bogus
checks, continued, Jim Morgan,
drunkenness, $1 and costs.
FIREMEN ON LAKE SHIP NIFTINV
Kmployee on Steamer C. H. Hill Kay
Roes Is Not Seaworthy.
Detroit, Sept. 26.--Firenmn on the
steamer C B. Hill, formerly the. An-
elsor line Delaware, mutiuled today
whet the vessel was abreast Bolle
Isle and comported the captain. J. H.
Coleman.. to return to Detroit The
firemen declare the boat is unsea-
worthy. The steamer sprang a leak
last night In a heavy eea in Lake
Mile. Camilla Coleman say-a the leak
does not amount to anything, and no
Members of the crew except the fire-
rani made any complaint. Het threat-
ens to take the case of the firemen to
the federal court.
WINTER FOITATES FOR RICH.
41eleago Men Buys Rig Ranch is Tex
as to Provide Honsee.
Fort Worth Tex . Sept 26 - The
:tootigsaa ranch, embracing 45.000
aerie In southwest Texas, has been
to I. C Kelley of Chicago for
,,000, The land will be subdi-
vided Into tracts, which he hopes to
sell for winter homes to Chicago.New
York and Boston millionaires, each
of wlioni will be offered a country




Si PeOpie Injured in Collapse of
Building in Nleitophla.
Memphis, Sept 26.— The build-
ing at 05 South Main street. °cen-
tred by L. Ginnochlo. a saloonist,
collapsed shortly before 1 o'clock,
th:4, afternoon. Six people were taken
from the debris in an injured condi-
tion, one seriously. There was no
loss of life. The crash came without
warillias and attracted a large crowd
to the •cene
Relliele CHI etiIINST "ERSTS."
Madison School Rowed Aaka Parent,
to .4k1 in Suppression.
---
Madison, Wis.. Sept. t6.—Tbe Mad
loon board- of-ee%ration today sem a
do:eller letter to all parents in Madi-
son asking them-to co-operate with
the board In crushing 'it fraternities
add-erther secret omelet lea bails_ high
sehoele;
Remember the Graves County fair!
October 3. 1. 5 and 6, 1906, May-
'field; KY.
Redoced rates one eel one-third
fare, on railroads.
An attrattive speed program for
eseh day. wth liberal purse:: offered.
and with the best field of horses ever
brought together In western Ken-
tucky.
M. Alvarado, che high wire king,
performs twee* each day.
Balloon ascensions' Shot from a
cannon, the moat daring act in the
world, being performed only by Prof.
D. L. Dennis
Tickets on sale at all drug storm;
In May fleld. Four days, $1.25, day
tickets 35 cents and child's 25 cootie,
Graves County Pelt Amen Inc.
WILLARD COLES, Bec'y.
Expeelmenting With Firelees Cooker
Washington. D. C , Sept.
der the direction or eomtnissary
General Sharpe. of the army, exper-
iments have been made at the prac-
tice camps this Rummer and fall of a
flreleas cooker. The cooker has been
used by the arrar for sometime In an
experiMental way, but this fall it
has been tried tinder severe service





Mat.' clans for First Cava117 Rend
Are Wanted—Will Return
Here Saturday,
Lieutenant William L. Reed, et
Evansville, visited the local recruit-
ing station yesterday and accepted
Jesse H. Davis of Low, Ky., and
WI:liam J. Leach. of Rock, Ill., for
the infantry service. They have gone
Li, Jeffereon barrack., St. Louis, for
training. Lieutenant Reed left In-
structions with Sergeant Blake to,
accept intreicians for the First Cav-
alry band, at Fort Clark, Tex. Bari-
tone, alto, eornet and clarinet play-
ers are wanted. A vacancy for a cor-
poral will be filled with one, wan an
opportunity for advaueement to ser-
geant. Lieutenant Reed will rettirn
Saturday to accept three men on pre
bation now at the New Richmond
house.
BOATS AO.SIN PLY IIISS(11111
Reistovid of River Traffic Csinses Big
Demoustration at Keusaa City .
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 26.— The
renewal of steamboat traffle on :he
II,ssouri river, after a lapse of more
than ten yeqrs. was celebrated today
when the steamer Lora. with freight
from St. Louie, docked at this
Whistles blew. bells clanged and
thousands cheered when the lora
was seen approaching, convoyed . by
local river craft. The movement for
a boat line on the Missouri originat-
ed here and grew out of the flight of
Kansas City merchants for reduced
freight rates. Regular tragic be-tween
here and St Louis will be Instituted
as soon as suitable boats can be ob-
tained.
BOB EVANS' FLEICT.
Will Have to Give Up Vreltela for
(titian Merrier.
---
Boston, Sept. 26. Rear Admiral
Robley le-vans' fleet of batCeships,
now at Prosincetown, was called on
by the Secretary of the Navy Bo-
naparte to aid in the preparations
for Cuban serviee and the battle-
ships Indiana and Kentucky sailed
for Havana at 7 o'clock last evening
The battleship Rhode island, at the
Charlestown navy yard. was ordered
put In readiness for Immediate sail-
ing orders. The Indiana and Ken-
tucky took nearly 500 marines, the




Will Re Tried Before Magistrate
Emery.
Tomorrow William Greek will be
tried for the second time for selling
Intoxicating liquor without a license.
HO keeps a refreshment stand near
Wallace park and there are about
nine witnesses to appear against him
when the case comes to trial tomor-
row in Magistrate Charles Emery's
court.
COMMITTEES
Report at Meeting of '11 '•Ihert
Camp.
Reports from rommittees were re-
ceived at the meeting of camp J T.
Walbort, Confederate veterans, last
evening at the city hall. The monu-
ment committee la-making progress
and the other routine business of the
camp is In good simPei
Masts-re Neglect Their Crews.
San Francisco, Sept. 26 -- Secre-
tary Metcalf, of the department of
commerce and tabor, has ordered the
customs collectors at Juneau, Port
Townsend and San Francisco, to ar-
rest upon their arrival the masters
of°the whaling steamers Bowhead.
Karluk, Narwhale. Thrasher, Alex-
ander and Bonanza, vessels which
were Ice-bound all winter at Point
Barrod. The masters will be charged
with having neglected to provide
their crews with lime juice and med-
icines prescribed by law for the
health of their crews.
Cairo Property.
Albert Laurent has purchased
from Jennie E. Dunlap and John N.
Dunlap. of Paducah. 13 ,lots, coin•
prising all of block 49, fifth addition
to Cairo. The property is at the cor
ner of Thirty-fifth and Elm streets.
The consideration was 14,256.—Cai-
ro Citizen.
Court Note*.
Into the hands of F. G. IRiadolph,
public administrator. was ordered the
estate of Addle Howell this morning
la county court.
New Shooting Gallery.
I will open a new shooting gallery













the World." which will be the bill at
The Kentucky tonight is a popular
and auccessful farce comedy It has
assumed a warm place In the affec-
tions of the theatergoers on Its own
merits Delouse it was teeny funny
the 'people have gone to POP it. The
petemot edition of "Happy Hooligan's
_  
liom,AcwoiS VAL1/45-
"Happy Hooligan" ill The h. now
Tonight.
Trip Around the World" is an
Orel>, new and up-to-dat• one. The
has be-en left in it no stale Yokes
Music. The scenery, co (tone* a
effects are all new. and in the to
pan) are a number of clever spa I
ty artists, and the chorus has is..
selected with legard to the miss.,
ability as well as to the persoi.
charm of Am members
"She Looks Good to FaUier•-
r . aod Mrs. John T. Power
'The P:Mers.- in S W. rancor's I..
eat and ISUat successful musical Ici
comedy "She Looks Good to Fathe
will be the attraction at The Ke.
lucky Thursday night. In this piece
Mr. Paecoe offers one of the funniest
and most laughable comedies he has
Produced in late years In additiii.
to plenty of good wholesome cone .'
there are several catchy musical cu ,
bore and a lot of bright, up-toot,
specialties. The cumpany support,.
the Powers is a carefully sales-'-
one while the scenIc equipment .
fine
"In Old Kent ucky."
"In °lid Kent inky' with its merry
little inckaniunles. It. lovable moun-
tain heroine, Its various realistic
ep.sodes and "Queen Be-e." the fleet-
est footed Kentucky thoroughbred
that ever won a race, will be at T,
Kentucky Friday night to
theatregoers of this city. The in,
&gement promises the hest comps
that has ever appeared here and t
pickaninm contingent hint bee* au..
rueuted and many new and attract
restores added for this gesso'
tour, which, by the way, Is the four-I
teenth for this remarkable 100
which, like the Brook of Lord T. ,
urgent, bide fair to run on forever.
Al H. Wilson.
The golden voiced singer ÀY
Wilson, is announced as the attra.
Con at The Kentucky for Monday
night, October 1. His new play by
Sidney R. Ellis entitied "Metz iu the
Min," gives ample stops for the ar-
tistic work of this famous star, and
six new songs ere introduced, which
with the eplendid scenic equipment
and a good supporting company. is
bound lo command the atteation of
theatre-soerv
WADY WEIGHTED BY 16 NAMES.
Louisville Man Give* lioungeter Rare
Lite of Handle..
Louisville, Sept. 26.-- Henry
Oottbrath, desiring to compliment
the members of No. 12 engine com
pany for tiering saved his house
tram destruction by fire, said he in-
tended to name his newly horn babe
after the members of the company.
Today he had the child christened
John Smith Paul Graham Matt Kel-
ly Ralph 0 Brown Edward Buckner
George Boylan David MeCorkhill
Henry Gottbrath. Gottbrath said his
son was handicapped with the long-
est name he had ever heard of, hut
thought he would he able to over-
come any obstacle that might arise
from that fact.
BODY EXHUMED.
Cicero Deets Was Shot With Explb.
sive Bullets.
Fort Smith, Ark., Sept, 28.—Dr
. L. Blekemore and E. I.. Pialsell.
of Mmscogee, arrived in the city this
morning to examine the exhumed
bode of Cicero Davis, who was alin.
to death at his Milne in the territory i
a *ork ur so ago. The tiurtiollie of
the examination was to determine
whether or not explosive bullets were
used, and it was toned Grey were
Mr. Halaelf a relative of the de-
ceased, states that 1), King, one of
the men murder arrest, has made a
confession to Dietrict Attorney Mel-
tette, in which be states that the kill-
ing was done by Mack Alford, who,
he says, told him of the premeditated
killing and afterwards told him how
It was dune. King nays Alford ar-
ranged with him and his wife to
Prove an alibi.
MINE EIRE IMPERILS HUNDREDO
Mem Employed Working Prom-ellen at
°Murree Have Narrow Escape.
Calumet, Mict., Sept. 26. --Hun-
dreds of live, were put in danger to-
oliay by a fire In the North Kearsarge
ibraueh of the Osceola Consoildated
mine. The alarm was spread and the
men made .1 wild rush for drifts,
throngh whleh,they were hoisted to
the surface. The Intense heat le the
shaft where the fire started parted
She cable attached to the cage, which
dropped to the bottom of the W4
This gave the alsrm to We men work-
ing there. They had to climb 904
feet to reach a drift front which they
:could be rescued.
C.A Nat UNDEltST49ID
Jacob Schiff Says He Has Not Hurt
Auy ttttt • That He Knows Of.
New York, Sept. 26.—Jacr.b Schiff
Of tile film of Kuhn, loeb & Co., was
luformed last night at his country-
booty that secret aerviee ruen in Phil-
atle:phia has seized a bomb in that
city ss rapped in paper and addressed
to h1m in New York. Mr. Whiff said
that be sus-sectecl no one, and could
not think for what reaso'n any person
would wish to take his life. "This is
the seesynd Infernal machine that has
beeu addressed to me," he said.
Deeds Filed.
Mrs. M. B. Stiner to I. W. Irwin,
property at Eighth and Campbell
streets $500.
Ignorance is bliss only when igno-




The Second Day of Our
Millinery Opening
Too- bad about the weather today, but
if it continues to rain again tomorrow
it will repay you to come anyhow to see
This Ilagnificent Orning Displai of Patiern Hits
While it is at its best and to buy for the
Horse Show. It is a great exhibit of
R ieb Materials. Stilloh Models, Coquet-
1&W Effect• and Marvelous beauty_
Priced at prices not possible in Broad-
way stores with Broadway expenses.
Harbour's Department Store
North Third Street Hall Square from Broadway





ADVERTISING is but a part of the selling plan of any wellestablished business, but by no fffeans all of it. Its to
draw a cus'omer and make a sale, then style, fit and triality
must prove our claim to he consumer's continued patrnage.
We back up the quality of the Anvil Brand School
Shoes—style and fit show themselves-QUALITY is proven
conclusively by a test Eight years we've been selling the
Anvil Brand shoes for boys, youths. misses and children.
Thousands of pairs have g yen entire satistaction. and this chap-





About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
Tized, Nervous Mothers
Mahe Unhappy Homes-Their Condition Irritates
Both Husband and Children--How Thousands
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made Strong and Well.
A nervous, irritable mother, often on
the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care
for children; it ruins a child's disposi-
tion and reacts upon herself. The
trouble between children and their
mothers -too often is due to the fret
that the mother has some female weak-
ness, and she is entirely unlit to bear
the strain upon her that govern-
ing children involves; it is impossible
for her to do anything calmly.
Tile ills of women act like a firebrand
upon the nerves, consequently nixie-
tenths of the nervous prostration, ner-
Tees despondency, "the blues," sleep-
triteness. and nervous irritability of
women arise from some derangement
of the female organism.
Do you experience fits of depression
with restlessness, alternating with
extreme Irritability? Are your spirits
easily affected, so that one minute you
laugh, and the next minute you feel
like crying?
Do you feel something like a ball ris-
ing in your throat and threatening to
choke you; all the senses perverted,
morbidly sensitive to light and sound;
pain in the abdominal region, and
betweea the shoulders; beariug-down
pains; nervous dyspepsia and almost
continua/1y cross and snappy?
if so, yolir nerves are in • shattered
condition. and you are threatened with
enervous prostration. 
iProof s monumental that nothing in
the world is better for nervous prostra-
tion than Lydia K. Pinkham'e Vege-
table Compound; thousands and thou-
sands of women can testify to this feet.
's Vegetable Compound
was red proved to be the only
oat 
ad& I am now strong and
well, has
dimi
nes I have daily im-
DieirMilhannk, 11181r1.:trown, % ce- Presi-
dent it lius Mothers' Club. 21 Cedar
Terra" Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
"1 through sine years olf mime
able wara out with pals nor-
Tommie -mstIroul as labeled
lila




IMOIsato was& Isoodid so, .
rol Wr...=.017 ' f"
Wornim eison/d Pliallaber that Lydia
B. Pinkiisia's Vegetable Compound is
the amsdisiali that Able record for
the emotes% aualmir at actual cures of
female ties. sad talus no aubstitute.
Frio Advice to Wooten.
Mrs. Tialtbam, daughter-In-law of
Lydia E. Plakham. Lynn, Maas.. invitee
all Milk women to write to her for
advice. Mrs. Pinkhanes vast experience
with female troubles enables berth .4-
vise you wisely, and she will charge
you nothing for her advice.
Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of the
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara-
toga Street. East Buetun, Mass.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhami-
" For eight years I was troubled with ao
Vests usramosiso and by-starts, brought on
by 1 could naitiew enjoy life
nor I was very Irritable, nervous
sad
46
Ask ars. MAME'. Advice—A Wane SsValsrsteeis a - Ills.
tie
Clothing to Suit Every
Fancy a-nd-Every Purse
In offering you our 2,W 101 and winter showing of Cloth-
ing and Overecats, we call especiel attention to the many
representative lines shown
We don't confine ourselves to one, two or thee lines, hut
handle the product of • skr .n of the bast manufacturers of
the country.
In this way we have something to suit every fancy, find
every poise. You may wa, t a forty dollar suit, and If so,
you find the best heie that money will buy.
Your neighbor may want a ten dollar suit, and be will
find the best bele that money will buy, for we are just as
portent to please and ratisfy the ten dollar ink customer as
the forty dollar, and you will find the same policy pursued In
our every department.
Ca me in this week and see what the mason (flees in suits
and overcoats. You won't be urged to buy.
MR o rir '8 PENNyRuyAL neo'iisel;Iovereome
rreavlarit771.d
  or and banish "painsof menstruation." They are "LIFE! SAVERS" to girls a.wornaulassl, aiding development of organs and body. Noknown remedy for women equals them. Cannot do keem- lifebecomes a tiieasure. CLOD PER BOX BY MAIL. Soldby druggists. DR Well"; CIAJIMIcaL CO., Cleeelsoash oak,-.eon me' ILLVNIf & uer Mini we. rt. e. Trot& Via& -ron a. ow
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE. SIJN--TEN CENTS A WEEK
